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Chaptar 1
Introduction
Hlghar fducitlon in tha Uni tad Stftitv has bttn tfftdtd by 
tha fadtral govtrnitni tinea tha firat Horrlli Act of 1662 
(Kayvlllt! I960). 8taba govarnatnt involvwant in highar 
aditcitlon, hnwavart can bo tracad back to Colonial Aaarlca^ 
aa itatad by Thalln Cl9S2)t
... tha Intaraat of collogo end govanuiant warm 
mutual and intardapandant ... .
Thart It ail mo avidanca of govarnaant 
muparvlmlon to Inaura avoldanea of Initltutlonal 
aaita and eompatitlon. In 1762, Harvard patitlonad 
tha govarnor of Naaaaehuaatti Bay to oppoma tha 
founding of a nav coiiaga In tha waatarn taction of 
tha colony ... , Tha patltlon want on to clalt 
that tha propomad nav collaga would diluta tha 
quality of aducatlon afforded clargy and civil 
laadart, am wall am dlvida collegiate mupport along 
local and raglonal linam within tha colony, (p. 
69—90)
Tha relation batwaan tha colony and tha lnmtitutlon followad 
mad i aval tradition In tha fora of a char tar laauad by tha 
Colony which "... acknowladgad that inmtitut ion'm iagal and 
fornal axlmtanca and oparatlon apart froa tha mtate" (Thaiin, 
p. 90) Tha intaraction batwaan tha mtata and fadaral 
governmenta, and U.S. Hlghar Education ham takan on mavaral
9
f o n t  i Ivglilktivc. regulatory, Judicial, u d  fintnci&l.
tli* fvdtrtl gov*rn » n t ' t  Interaction with U.S. higher 
fdueiLion hat btan Justified under the general welfare clause 
of the U.S. Constitution, Article 1, cl. 1: 41 . . , to lay and
collect taxes, Duties, Imparts and Excises, to pay the Debts 
and provide for the common Defense and general welfare of the 
United States." (Alexander A Solomon, p. 213. The federal 
government's Interaction, however, was one of 
non-interference with higher education policy until the 1964 
Civil Bights Act (Morgan,1901 A Cleary, 1001). With the 
passage of the National Educational Act In 196S and the 1972 
Educational Amendments, the federal government took the 
following stand with regards to Its relationship with higher 
educationi
1) higher education was a vital national resource, 
and thus a legitimate concern of the government
21 there should be equal access to this resource
2) the government should provide funds to 
guarantee access for all qualified students 
(Morgan, p. 75)
the position taken by the federal government as set forth in 
these propositions was never outlined in legislation, but was 
instituted through "... implementing action and regulations 
of the executive branch and related court decisions. And it
LQ
iras there that the revolution occurrad, for tha datalls 
u o u n t t d  to yet anothar proposition!
4> regulation should ba imposed to achlava tha 
government's objective* rvgirdltsi of tha Intrusion 
on Institutional autonomy. {Morgan, p.7 0
This last proposition claarly ldantlflas tha federal 
government's position In rotation to fadarai rsgulations 
regarding fadarai programs or monies and higher education.
Tha proposition also comas close to violating tha Tenth 
Amendment of tha U.S. Constitution! "The powers not 
delegated to tha United States by tha Constitution, nor 
prohibited by it to tha States, are reserved to tha States 
respectively or to the people". (U.S. Constitution, Article 
X, 1791) Therefore, the primary responsibility for public 
education still remains with the state government. The 
Intrusion of tha federal government, however, has reduced the 
autonomy of tha decision-making process in higher education. 
In addition, failure to meet federal government regulations 
subjects the institution too federal sanctions (Cleary,
190(1) . What has evolved from the broad interpretation of the 
general welfare clausa can be labeled the
federal-state-higher education connection. To explore the 
new and growing federal regulation on higher education, this
11
r a i u r c h  will focui on tho poitttcondtry undargrtduita 
daaagraBttlfln ordarad by Jadga Pratt of the U.S. District 
Court In tfuhlngton, DC. Thia court dacraa ia dlractad 
tovard thoaa itatat operating a itparata or dual lyttaa of 
hlghar aducatlon for black and white callaga students.
Tlta court dacraa followed & suit filed In 1972 by the 
Kational Aateciatlon for tho Advancaaant of Colored Pooplo 
(NAACF) in thw Diatrlct Court charging that tha Secretary of 
Kaalthi Education■ and Welfare <Hr. Richardson) vac not 
discharging hi* reeponelbi11tloa under Title VI of the Civil 
Righte Act of 1964. The reeponelbl1ity of the Secretary 
under Title VI aaa to doeegregete the higher education 
eye tome In ten <10) eouthern etatea. The caae known a* Adaee 
v. Rlchardeon, we* the fir at court caae In which a federal 
Judge ordered the deeegregatlon of higher education on a aa>i 
acala. Ten atatee were initially identified by Judge Pratt 
ae operating a eegregated eyetea of higher education. The 
eeeence of the court order to Mr. Rlchardeon waa to 
deeegregate the Traditionally White Institution* <TWI'*) 
while Maintaining the present status of the Traditionally 
Black Institutions (TBI's).
In the enauing two years only eight of the ten etatea 
developed desegregation plans. The plans submitted to the
12
court v*r« not accepted by tha court:
Subsequently, tha plaintiffs in tha 
c u a  *ought furthar rallaf and on April 1, 1977, 
tha Court rulad that tha 1074 plans did not comply 
with tha crltarla pravioualy announcad by HEM and 
that as implemented tha plans had failad to achieve 
significant prograss toward hlghar aducatlon 
desegregation. (Adana v Callfano, 1972, p. 4)
So in 1077, tha MAACF fllad anothar class action suit in tha 
U.S. District Court, Adans v. Callfano, asking that tha court 
establish a sat of criteria for tha development of tha stats 
desegregation plans. Tha Office for Civil Rights (OCR) of 
tha U.S. Departwant of Education was directed by the District 
Court to develop criteria for tha state plans outlining the 
proposed laplsnentation of the desegregation crltarla. The 
court identified several issues for tha Office for Civil 
Rights (OCR) to consider In establishing tha undergraduate 
desegregation criteria, primary among these was the 
desegregation of the student enrollment at the Traditionally 
White Institutions. Other issues Include: tha retention of
minority students at tha Traditionally White Institutions, 
end tha enhancesant of the Traditionally Black Institutions. 
Of those three areas, retention will be the focus used in 
this study to analyse the implementation of the federal 
criteria for undergraduate desegregation.
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The retention of any itudint, minority or non-minority i* 
outlined by Tlnto (1974), concliti of the proper alxtura of 
variable* such ai tho goal of tha ttudantj the educational 
background of tbt itudtntj tho student's economic background; 
and tho social integration of tho student with tho 
Institution, to namo Just a few. Tho last varlablo Is also 
known as tho "instltutlon-porson fit", which incorporates not 
only how wall tho student is rocolved by his or her poor 
group but also tho receptivity by faculty and the institution 
as a whole. The OCR has defined retention as tho student's 
persistence until graduation. Boal and Hooi (1400) describe 
this relationship of student to Institution as followsi
... tho degree of 'fit' nay determine the 
likelihood of students staying or leaving. Another 
term, which may describe It better, is 'belonging.’ 
A student develops a sense of belonging as the 
result of many and varied interactions with the 
college and student environment. Such a feeling 
will enhance retention, (p. 0)
Beal's research (1900) on the effects of Institutional 
policies and procedures concerning student persistence 
reflected "... that policies unrelated to the real needs of
h
the college or that dehumanise the Interactions between 
students and staff can have negative effects on retention.'
To investigate the problem of minority student retention,
14
the Inst1 tutional Intearatipn Scale was used to 
identify the iinia of belonging that minority itudvnta wart 
«blfl to davilop at Virginia C o u o m r a t U h  University <VCU> . 
Tho Scala u a t u r a t  the likelihood of retaining tho freshmen 
by Identifying tho oocial and aeadeelc integration of the 
student with the institution. The S o l a  has been 
successfully tested for both content and predictive validity 
in identifying students who have a high probability of 
dropping out of school during tho second aesaatar of their 
freshmen year. In addtlon to this scale, a review of the 
retention programs developed by Virginia Commonwealth 
University (outlined In Chapter 2) will help illustrate 
efforts by this institution to retain minority students.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study Is to explore the following 
qtiea tlone i
1. Do the desegregation criteria provide Virginia 
Commonwealth University with guidelines to develop 
lnetltutlonal policies and procedures that enhance 
the retention of minority students?
2. Do the full-time minority freshmen utilise the 
retention programs developed by Virginia 
Commonwealth University?
IS
3. Do tho imdtrgrtdutt* d«i«grtg&tlsn criteria 
regarding retention fell In line with ■uccttiful 
retention strategies found In the literature?
4. Do the retention etrateglea outlined in “The 
Virginia Plan" provide public senior Institution* 
with examples of successful retention prograaa or 
identify variable* aoet likely to affect Minority 
atudvnt retention?
The NAACP and many equal1tar tana (those individual* who 
perceive eoclal and political equality for all) view 
poateecondary institution* a* a aean* of aoclal and economic 
nobility for nlnorltlea. According to Boudon'a research, 
howeveri
even If presumed cultural differences In school 
achievement are eliminated, differences in social 
expectations atlll would eventually lead to 
class-based consumption of education. Mow If 
schools are supposed to compensate for the negative 
effects of a country's social and economic 
structure, we may be better able to understand why 
schools do not succeed and why even accomplishment 
appears as failure. (Wildaveky, 1979)
The classic dilemma of whether or not public education at any 
level can create a method of economic or social mobility is 
central to the theme of equal educational opportunity. On 
the one hand, Reed (1975), Epps (1975), Williams (1975), and 
Dodson (1975) suggest that equal education opportunity at the 
postsecondary level will provide better employment
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opportunity tnd In turn raduc* tho r o c 1*1 and economic hiatui 
b a U a a n  minorities and nonmlndrlUaa. Narctii and Sticknoy 
(1981} hava itatad that)
Thalr data alio luggaat that block* benefit less 
thmn vhltai economically from a high school dagrati 
but that a col log* diploma 1* mora profitable Tor 
blacks than for ahltaa. Therefore, it mould appear 
that any significant reduction In tho Inequality of 
oarningo must involve a more equitable access to 
education) particularly higher education
Tet Joncks, 1972 has found that t
The case for equalising the dletrlbutlon of 
schooling and cognitive skill derives not from the 
Idea that me should maximise consumer satisfaction, 
but from the assumption that equalising schooling 
and cognitive skill Is necessary to equalising 
status and Income. ■■■ Since me have found rather 
modest relationship* betmeen cognitive skill and 
schooling on the one hand and status and income on 
the other, me are much less concerned than most 
eqalltarlans vith making sure that people end up 
alike In these areas, (p. Ill
Jencks continues the argument against the eqalitarian viem 
that equal opportunity In public education 1* the best 
process of social mobility, "Even eliminating differences In 
the amount of schooling people get mould do relatively little 
to make adults more equal." <p - 18) "We also think society 
should got on mlth the task of equalising Income rather than 
matting for the day mhen everyone's earning pomor is equal."
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(p. 11} An undvrlying theme outlined by Epps C1076) supports 
Jtncki1 premise that, "There It little solid rtivtrch in this 
tr«t [aecupstlonal tnd iduestlsnil aspirations of minority 
ftudsnltl which one can rsly for the a i s s i H s n t  of the tiptct 
of desegregation and ths rssults of ths studlss which do 
swift ars mixed." (p. 300). In addition* Epps {1979) 
lndicatsv thatr
Most studlss of studsnt occupational and 
sducational aspirations undsrtaksn over ths past 
twsnty ysars havs indicated that bLack studsnt■ 
have aspiration* squal to or higher than thot* of 
whits students of similar socioeconomic status. 
Black students are also sosswhst more likely than 
whits students of similar socioeconomic background 
to want to attend college and they ars about 
squally as likely to expect to attend college as
whits students of ths same class, (p. 300)
This research will contain ltssif only to ths pol icy 
analysis of the undergraduate desegregation criteria and the 
tmplementation of saae at the University level, ths question 
of social mobility or social benefits will not be addressed 
In this research. The decision of the (1.6. Supreme Court In 
Plessy v Ferguson <1066> creating the "separate but equal“
doctrine established the dual systems of higher education*
and now higher education is being required to correct the 
problem under the court order of the U.S. District Court.
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Hvpothasls
Th* following hypothativ foraa tho bail a of thla atodyi
01van tha ratantlon plan davalopad at Virginia 
Cononwaalth University, tha full-tina 
undargraduata alnorlty students will not dlffar 
atatlatlcally In their parcalvad acadamic and 
aoclai intagratlon than tha full-time undargraduata 
nonalnority atudanta aa aaaaurad by Paacaralla'a 
Institutional Intaaratlon StiMl-
[n addition, this atudy will alao lnvaatlgata tha following 
quaatIona t
1, Are tha ratantlon programs for undargraduata 
minority atudanta at Virginia Conaonvaalth 
Onlvaralty intagratad into inatitutional policy?
2, Ara tha crltarla for tho undargraduata alnorlty 
ratantlon programs, davalopad by Virginia 
Connonwaalth University, aiailar to auecaaaful 
ratantlon crltarla Identified In tha literature?.
3. Ara tha full-time undargraduata alnorlty 
atudanta at Virginia Connonwaalth Unlvaralty using 
tha ratantlon programs?
4. Ara tha fadarally Bandatad undargraduata 
daaagragatlon crltarla halpful to lnatltutlona In 
davaloping ratantlon atratagiaa that will raault In 
auecaaaful ratantlon of minority atudanta?
S» Ara tha ratantlon atratagiaa outllnad In "Tha 
Virginia Flan” halpful to tha public aanlor 
institutions In davaloplng auecaaaful ratantlon
19
progrui or Identifying the vtriablei ioit likely 
to effect Minority student retention.?
Definition*
The following definition* ere included to edd clarity to 
the reeeerchi
1. Attrition) defined ee the leek of attaining 
the goal sot by the atudent upon entering higher 
education, (Lenning, et el. 1900)
2. Retention) defined ea the attainment of a 
■pacified goal. Three baalc categorlea exist for 
thla terei 1)",.. graduation, 2) courae or term 
completion, or 3) peraonal goal attainment (when 
the goal la other than gradualIon)*" (Fascarelia, 
1900>
9. Minority atudent) defined aa any full-time 
black sale or female college atudent attending a 
■enlor public inetltutlon In an undergraduate 
program.
4. Desegregation: defined a* the termination of
■egregatlon barrier* established through de Jure 
segregation. (Alexander 0 Solomon, 1972)
5. Integration: defined as the affirmative action
to increase the number of black atudanta attending 
a Traditionally White Institution. (Alexander & 
Solomon, 1972>
C. de facto segregation! defined me segregation 
resulting from housing or economic conditions. 
(Alexander A Solomon, 1972)
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7. d* Jurt **or*gttioni dsflnsd as atgrtgttlon 
that •xlita by right of law and supported by 
govsrnilaat. (Alvxandfr 1 Solomon, 1972}
6. Fsrsistsrt dsflnod as “Eons] who continues 
•nrollMnt without interruption." (Bsal, 1900)
9. Attalnori dsflhsd as "Cons! who drops out 
prior to graduation, but aftsr attaining a 
particular goal." <Beal, 1900)
10. Stop-puti dsfinod as "ton*] vho loavss tho 
institution for a poriod of tlat and thon rsturni 
for additional study," CBsal. 1900)
11. Drop outr dsflnsd as "Eon*] who isavss th» 
Institution and doss not return for additional 
study at any tiit," (Beal, 1900)
21
Chapter Z
Rtvliw of Lltfrttur*
Introduction
Hit tiUbilaiuint of black colleges and universities has 
had a Blxtd history of support. Assistance In developing ths 
black collage has ranged froa tha compassion of northern 
educators attempting to help former slaves following the 
Civil Mar, to tha black churches viewing the black college as 
an opportunity to educate clergy. In addition, the Morrill 
Acts In the latter half of the L9th Century provided federal 
funds for the development of land grant colleges.
(Gallagher, 1979). In order for the states to qualify for 
federal funds under the Morrill Acts, they were required to 
provide educational opportunity to both black and white 
students. This requirement resulted In separate A & M 
Colleges for blacks CGallagher. 1979). This separation by 
race In education was further enhanced by the 0.8. Supreme 
Court's decision In Plessy v Ferguson, 1898, when the Court 
sanctioned the dual system of higher education under the 
"separate but equal" doctrine. The de Jure segregation
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doctrine wta upheld until 195* whan tha U.S. Supraia Court 
rulad in the Brown at *1 v Board of Education of Tepaha at >1 
that i
Segregation of whita and Negro children in tha 
public echool* of a Stata tolaly on tha baa la of 
race, purauant to etate lawa permitting or 
roqulring auch aagragatloiii daniaa to Negro 
children tho equal protection of the lawe 
guaranteed by the fourteenth Amendment - even 
though the phyelcal facllltlee and other tangible 
factora of white and Negro echooie may be equal. 
(347 U.S. 403i 1954)
The court'* opinion waa not limited to primary and aecondary 
public achool*, rather lta Intent waa directed to all ievela 
of public education* In rendering the Brown declaion, the 
U.8. Supreme Court coneldered the caaee of Sweatt v Painter, 
339 U.S. 0 2 9 i H ... finding that a segregated law achool for 
Negroee could not provide them equal educational
opportunltie*....... ", and McLaurln v Oklahoma State Regent*,
339 U.S. 937* "... in requiring that a Negro admitted to a 
white graduate achool be treated Ilk* all other *tudent*» ...
" (Brown, 347 U.S. 493). In Chief Juetice Warren'a delivery 
of the court'* opinion, he ttatedt
We conclude that In the field of public education 
the doctrine of 'eeparate but equal' haa no place. 
Separate educational facllltlee are inherently 
unequal. Therefore, we hold that the plaintiff* 
and other* almllarly eltuated for whom the action*
23
htvt b««n brought t r t t by rataen of Lha lagragttion 
cnplalnad of, deprived of the aqoal protection of 
the lava guarantaad by the fourteenth A a a n d u n t .
In the mbiaquant yatrt following thla ruling, chargai of 
■agragatlgn or ditcrlalnaiton In higher education consisted 
of Isolated cases without a concerted effort on the part of 
the federal government to attack this problem on a wide scale 
basis. For example. In 1906 the United States District Court 
for the Middle District of Alabama heard the case of Alabama 
State Teachers Association v Alabama Public Schools and 
College Authority, This case sought an Injunction against an 
extension of Auburn University In Montgomery, which the 
plaintiff argued would heighten the already present dual 
system of education In Montgomery <Spsteln, 1979). The court 
found In favor of the plaintiff, and on appeal, the lower 
court's decision was affirmed. In so doing, the appeals 
court Identified the difficulty with desegregation among 
colleges, even In a dual system, as compared to the 
elementary and secondary school systemi
Op to college level, public schools are free and 
compulsory, and one school Is basically similar to 
another in terms of goals, courses, facilities and 
teacher training. Higher education, however, is 
neither free nor compulsory and offers enormous 
diversity in ail of these areas. The court also 
noted that freedom to choose one's college has had 
a long tradition and performs an Important function
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by fitting tha right school to a particular 
student. The court expressed the belief that the 
problem of racial unbalance In higher education 
would be resolved when effective desegregation 
plans were developed at the lower school level. 
(Epstein, 1979, p. 706)
The difficulty outlined by Epstein with the desegregation 
process among colleges Is the fact that no clear reference is 
made to a goal or end result In the desegregation order 
issued by the court, or In the desegregation criteria written 
by the Office for Civil Rights. In addition, there Is no 
clear purpose outlined by OCR or the (J. 8, District Court 
regarding the desegregation of higher education (Wilson,
1901). The danger Involved in this laudable desegregation 
effort by the U.S. District Court is amply expressed by 
Wlisonr
.... despite the magnitude of the barriers, the 
process of desegregation goes forward. It has been 
ordered by the courts and it must be done. Whether 
It is done wisely or well, of course, depends on 
the wisdom, the skill, the tenacity and the 
goodwill of the key actors in the process, (p. vli)
Alexander A Solomon (1972> highlight the problems associated 
with identifying the exact definition of the term 
desegregation. The federal and state courts have interpreted 
this term to mean everything from eliminating social barriers 
of discrimination to integration. One decision closely
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following Brown htldi
CaJll that is decided, li thit & >ttt« u y  not dtny 
to iny p t n o n  on account of rtc* the right to 
ttttnd uiy achool that It atintaini.,. . Tha 
Constitution, In other wordt. doav not require 
integration. It aartly forbid* eegragation. 
(Alexander 1 Solomon, 1672, p, 530-9)
Tha ciaa of Gelar v University of Ttnnaaiaa, howavar, 
illustrate* tha aoat tavtra action that tha court way taka In 
ordir to dismantle th* dual ay*tarn of hlghar education. In 
thl* caia, tha Sixth Circuit of tha U#S, Court of Appaal* 
affirmed th* dlatrict court'* ordar to marge tha aatalllt* 
eaapua of th* Univaraity of T*nn****a (a traditionally whlta 
lnatltution) with T*nn*aa** Btat* Univaraity (a traditionally 
black lnatltution) at Naahvill*. In thla caaa, tha TBI waa 
maintained whll* tha *at*lllt* eaapua of th* TWI waa abaorbad 
to fora a aingla lnatltution (Epstein. 1979). Not all caaaa,
howavar, roach thla laval of aavarity, for example a *arg*r
waa rajactad by tha district court In Norrla v Stata Council
of Hlghar Education 404 U.S. 907 (1971>.t
Th* plaintiff* in Norrla chargad that Virginia 
continued to op*rat* a racially identifiable dual 
system of higher education and sought to anJoIn tha 
escalation of predominantly whlta Bland Collage 
fro* a tvo-ywer to a four-year achool, Tha 
plaintiff* contended that *uch escalation would 
lead to a duplication of offering* and frustrate 
effort* of tha neighboring predominantly black
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Virginia State Cellag* to desegregate. Tha court 
grantad tha Injunction, but refused to require a 
aargar of tha two achool* on tha baal* that Bland 
provided a uaaful function a* a two-year collage 
and had not demonstrated a need for additional 
facllltlee. (Kpstein, 1079, pp. 700-707)
The fear identified by Virginia Stat# Collage regarding 
Bland'* consideration of becoming a four-year lnatltution 
foci)**d on tha fact that many of tha "white" students 
attending Virginia State College are tran*far student* from 
Bland College. Virginia State feared that the "white" 
transfer student* would remain at Bland College to complete 
their final two-year* of study, there-by reducing Virginia 
State's "white" student population a* well as their overall 
population which In turn is also a los* of revenue.
Tollett <1972) has aleo expressed the fear that somewhere 
in the desegregation process the TB1 will be lost, and in 
that process the social functions served by the TBI in the 
black community will also be lost, Tollett (1972) ha* 
identified these social functions as vital to the black 
community's survival In that theyt 1) provide creditable 
models for black youth who live in disadvantaged 
neighborhoodsj 3) provide a congenial setting for black 
students to attendj 3) they assist the black student in 
making their move up the social ladder once their education
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ht« tndtdi and 4) "... th*y itrvt ai inturanc* a g t l m i  a 
■acond post-reconetructIon lubttaniiva bitrayat of foraally 
daclarad Pro-Black rlghti,“ (p. 100} Although Tollett 
supporta desegregation in hlghar education. ha doas not 
ballava that tha concept of tha Brown daclalon of a unitary 
aducatlon aye tea la compatable with hlghar aducatlon.
Tha constitutional baala for Judge Pratt'a daclalon to 
daaagragata tha TWI'e oparatlng In atataa that aupport a dual 
system of hlghar aducatlon la cltad In Bection 001 of Tltla 
VI of tha 1004 Civil Rights Act.
No parson In tha (Jnltad Stataa shall. on tha ground 
of race. color* or national origin, be axcludad 
from participation In, ba danlad tha banafita o f r 
or ba eubject to dlacriminatlon under any program 
or activity racalvlng fadaral financial assistance. 
(Public Law 00-302 July 2. 1904. p. 2B2>
Judga Pratt ordarad tha Adaaa-Califano atataa to althar 
daaagragata thalr Traditionally White lnatltution* or fac* 
withdrawal of fadaral funda by tha (J.S* District Court undar 
Tltla VI. In 1970, in accordanca with tha fadarally u n d a t e d  
crltarla, tha atata Council of Hlghar Education In Virginia 
(SCHEVl submitted ita aacond atatawida plan to daaagragata 
tha public atata lnatltution* of hlghar education. In April 
of 1964, Virginia submitted Amendments to tha 1976 atata 
daaagragatlon plan. Tha Offlea for Civil Right*, however,
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will continue to monitor icctti in Virginia,, and has now 
identified two additional iiiuvt that Virginia must iddrtat 
In th*ir desegregation effort) 1> attritlon/retentIon of 
minority students, and 2> tha •nhMictfevnt of th* 
Traditionally Black lnatltution*. To analyi* th* 
d*a*gr*gatIon criteria, thla research will look at a ease 
atudy lnatltution ualng th* iaau* of attrltion/retentIon,
To fully und*r*tand th* policy analyal* of tha 
desegregation order uaing th* lsaua of ratentton. thla atudy 
will r*vl*vi 1) th* U.S. District Court order undvr Adaaa v 
Caiifano and th* subsequent desegregation criteria developed 
by OCR| 2> Th* Virginia deaegregation plan in raapona* to tha 
criteria] 3> th* lnatltution*! plan of Virginia Commonwealth 
University] and finally, 4> a aynopala of retention reivarch 
Including th* idantification of aucceaaful retention program* 
highlighted in th* literature•
Undergraduate Desegregation Policy
Th* U.S. Olstrict Court found that th* U.S. Department of 
Health Sducatlon and Welfare <HEW> had not auatalned 
acceptable progreaa in the court'* desegregation order und*r 
Adame v. Hichardson, and atat*d*
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... specific commitments Cvtr*] n t c v n t r y  for & 
workable higher aducatlon deeegregatIon plan .* . 
concerning admission, recruitment and retention of 
students, concerning the placement and duplication 
of program offering! among instltutlonet the role 
and the enhancement of black lnatltution*, and 
concerning changea in the racial conpoaltion of the 
facultie* involved.
Specifleally, thl* court entered a Second 
Supplemental Order directing the Department to 
transmit to ,,. the pialntiffa criteria apecifying 
the ingredient* of acceptable deaegregatlon plana 
for their lnatltution* of public higher education. 
(Federal Register. 1970. p 9650)
The court asked that the criteria to be developed by HEW 
"... comply with const 1tutionai etandard* and Title VI, 
conform with sound educational practices, and take into 
account the unique importance of black college*." (Adame v 
Callfano, p. 2). The Department or HEW believe* that the 
statewide approach to the deaegregatlon problem is consistent 
with sound educational policy. In that light, not only is 
each state institution required to prepare a deaegregatlon 
plan, but each state ia required to prepare a statewide 
coordinated desegregation plan. In this way, the Department 
of HEW would hope to eliminate the vestiges of "systemwide 
racial imbalance". The U.S. District Court, in its response 
to the arguments of the plaintiff stated thatt
What 1 do want them [the Department of HEWJ to do 
though is be under the complusion of a court order 
to submit to the states certain spec ifi c
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rtquirtMnti which thi itttvi au>t respond to end 
they should bs given t Ll»tibls for cossunlcttlng 
with the l U ttit and the ststes should be given 
i o h  kind of tlattabl* within which to saki 
response. (Federal Register. 1970. p. 6059)
The court has Identified that the nueerlc goals of the 
criteria are not to be considered quotas, and that an 
Inability to meet the numeric goals is not in and of Itself 
grounds for noncompliance. The goals and timetables 
identified for the states can be adjusted as special 
circumstances arise. Yet each college applicant should 
compete equally for admission to the college under the 
criteria. In addition, the court has said that:
State's efforts under these criteria need not and 
should not lead to lowering academic standards. 
States may need to Innovate In seeking out talented 
students who will profit from higher education.
They (Institutions] may need to broaden definitions 
of potential| to discount the effects of early 
disadvantage on the development of academic 
competencej and to broaden the talents measured In 
admissions tests. But new and different yardsticks 
for measuring potential are not lower standards. 
They can be more valid measures of true potential 
and talent. Taken as a whole, these criteria seek 
to preserve and protect academic standards of 
excellence. (Federal Register. 1976, p. 6656)
The court has also identified the importance of the existence 
of the Traditionally Black Institution throughout the 
desegregation process.
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Tha prscaaa of daaagragatlon auat not placa a 
graatar Inirdan on Block Institutions or Block 
students' opportunity to racalva o quality public 
hlghar education. Ths daiagragation procaaa should 
toko Into occount tho unoquol stotos of the Block 
eoliagaa ond tho ronl dongor thot desegregation 
will dlsinlah higher sducotlon opportunltloa for 
Blocks. (Federal Register, 1970, p. 0009)
Tha court ordered thot ths crltsrlo dsvslopsd by HEW address 
ths Important issue of ths Block Col logs os n i l  os ths 
congrssslonol sondots (Title VI). The TBl's ond the TWI's 
ore to operote os o unltory system within oil stotes which 
now operote o duel aysten of higher sducotlon,
A succinct description of the undergroduote desegregation 
crltsrlo developed by the HEW is highlighted below, while a 
complete description of the undergroduote crltsrlo is et 
AppendIk  A. The criteria Identify how the slots 
desegregation plans are to be written (what elements to 
Include In the plan), ond how the plons are to be Implemented 
along with o ttestable ond numeric goals. To achieve the 
dismantling of the dual system, each plan shalli
A. Define the elsslon of each institution within 
the stats system on a basis other than race.
B . Specify steps to be taken to strengthen ths role 
of traditionally block institution* in the state 
system.
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C. Commit th* (titt to ttk« ipcciflc it*p< to 
•llalntt* tductttontlly unnkcttttry program 
duplication taong traditionally black and 
traditionally whit* lnatltution* in th* iuav 
**rvlc* arit.
D. Covalt th* atat* to glv* priority consideration 
to placing any new undergraduate, graduate* or 
professional degree programs, course of study, 
etc., which say be proposed, at traditionally black 
institutions, consistent with their s i a a l o m .
R. Canalt th* state to withhold approval of any 
changes In the operation of th* state system or of 
any Institutions that nay have the effect of 
thwarting the achievement of Its desegregation 
goals.
F, Commit th* state to subnit proposals for any 
major change in the operations of the state *yst*m 
which may directly or indirectly affect or Impede 
the achievement of it* desegregation goal* to OCR 
for review 90 days prior to their adoption.
0, Specify timetables for sequential implementation 
of the actions necessary to achieve these goals as 
soon as possible but no later than within five 
years (by the close of the academic year 1901-03), 
unless compelling justification for a longer period 
for compliance is provided to and accepted by the 
Department.
H. Commit the state and all Its involved agencies 
and subdivisions to specific measures for 
achievement of th* above objectives. (Adams v. 
Callfano, 1977, pp. 1S-21)
Thws* objectives outline the general trend of the state' 
desegregation plan. Th* objectives identified for the
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Adbilitlan and rat ant Ion of undergraduate student vnrollunt
tr* highlighted below in a second cat of criteria.
A. Adopt th* goal that for tvo yaar and four yaar 
undergraduate public hlghar aducatlon lnatitutlona 
in tha state ay*tan, taken aa a whole. Tha 
proportion of black high achool graduataa 
throughout tha atata who antar such lnatitutlona 
ahall ba at loaat aqual to tha proportion of whita 
high achool graduataa throughout tha atata who 
antar auch lnatitutlona.
B, (1) Adopt tha goal that thara ahall ba an annual 
increase, to ba apaclfiad by aach atata system, in 
tha proportion of black atudanta in tha 
traditionally whlta four yaar undargraduata public 
hlghar aducatlon lnatitutlona in tha atata ays tan 
takan aa a who la and In aach auch institution; and 
(3) Adopt tha objactlvas of reducing tha disparity 
batwaan tha proportion of black high achool 
graduataa and tha proportion of whlta high achool 
graduataa antaring traditionally whlta four yaar 
undargraduata public hlghar aducatlon lnatltution* 
In tha atata system; and adopt tha goal* of 
raduclng tha currant disparity by at laaat fifty 
par cant by tha academic yaar Hfli-63. Howavar, 
this ahall not require any atata to increase by 
that data black student admissions by more than 
16OX above tha adalsaione for th* academic yaar of 
1976-77,
C. Adopt th* goal that tha proportion of black 
atata rasldante who graduate from undargraduata 
institution* in tha state system and anter graduate 
etudy or profaasional schools In th* state systasi 
shall ba at least aqual to th* proportion of whita 
state residents who graduat* from undergraduate 
lnetltutions in the slat* system and enter such 
schools *
D. Adopt tha goal of increasing the total number of
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whlta ftudantt attending traditionally black 
Institutions,
E. Cosslt tho atata to taks oil rsaaonablt stops to 
reduce any disparity between tho proportion of 
black ond vhlto i t u dmtp eoapletlng ond graduating 
fros tho two year, four year and graduate public 
institutions of hlghor education, and establish 
lnteria goals, to bo spoclflod by tho stats vystaa, 
for achlevolng annual progress.
f. C o u l t  tho stats to expand nobility botwssn too 
yoar and four year institutions as a naans of 
aoetlng the goals sst forth in these criteria.
Specify tinetables for sequential lapleasntatlon 
of actions necessary to achieve these goals as soon 
as possible but not later than within five years 
(by the close of tho acadealc year 1901-02) unless 
another date Is specified In this section.
H. CoBBlt the state and all its involved agencies 
and subdivisions to specific aeasuree to achieve 
these goals. ( A d a m  v. Caiifeno. 1977. pp. 23-20)
The federal desegregation criteria highlighted here, and In 
b o re detail at Appendix A. were forwarded to the 
Adaae-Callfano States in order that the state desegrsgatIon 
plan Incorporate these goals and outline the iapleaentstion 
of the Statewide Desegregation Plan.
In 1903, Virginia submitted an aaendaent to the 1970 
statewide desegregation plan as requested by the Office for 
Civil Rights. The 1903 aaendaent regarding undergraduate
• tudtnt rat Hit Ion can ba viewed at Appendix B. A succinct 
daacrlptlon of tba tttta'i response to tha fadaral crltarla 
tra highlightad In this saction. Tha 1903 amendment* to tha 
statavtd* daaagragatlon plan ldantlflaa flva objective* that 
addrass tha Issua of student retantion;
1. Davsloping a program to assist In recruiting and 
ratalnlng atudsntt: Tha Virginia Studant Transition 
Program.
tha purposa of tha program is to provlda 
tutoring ■ Instruction in study isathod, and 
counsallng for black Virginia studants ... (who 
ara either) full-time frashman or transfar 
studants and who hava anticipatad or actual 
acadanlc daflclanclas.
2. Assisting institutions to Lmprova thalr studant 
racruitnant and ratantlon tachnlquasi Tha Fund to 
lmprova Studant Racruitnant and Ratantlon
This connltmant will provlda funds to an 
institution to halp support racruitmant and 
ratantlon program* for minority studants that 
ara aithar of high quality, or hava tha 
potential for excellence.
3. Holding a conference on Whit* faculty and black 
students.
Tha purpose of this action is three fold; 1)
... faculty must become cognisant of thalr own 
rac*-r*iat*d assumption* before they can teach 
black studants mors affactively. 2) ...faculty 
must ba willing to treat race-related subject 
mattar in appropriate courses frankly and
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directly. 31 , , , if whit* faculty «gr«« to
help «tch other iddreti rtcitl iituva. they ere 
■or* likely to be successful t**ch*re.
4. Completing * Transfer Quid* for Virginia 
Community College 8yit«e Students.
..»Th« guide will contain ( D a  description of 
the policies and procedure* governing student 
transfer, (2) the Virginia Community College 
System degree progrtsi accepted to transfer by 
each of th* senior institutions, and (3) a 
listing of the VCC8 courses accepted by each of 
th* senior institutions.
&. dotting a statewide Workshop on Student 
Retention.
A  statewide workshop on student retention at 
Virginia's colleges and universities will be 
sponsored by th* Council of Higher Education 
during the Fall 1903. Th* workshop will develop 
an institutional model for student retention and 
will serve as a forum for th* exchange stud*nt 
retention information among institutional 
representative*. (19(13 Amendments, pp. 14-10)
Virginia Commonwealth University increased its minority 
undergraduate enrollment by 3434 between 1970 and 1902. In 
1903, VCU prepared an amendment far student retention 
activities to complement th* 1903 amendments to th* State 
desegregation plan.
Our continuing goal in increasing the enrollment of 
disadvantaged minority students will be to identify 
those with adequate scholastic ability and
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motivation who vi11 aucc«*d In pursuing, uid who 
vl 11 derive Intrinsic b m a f I t  froa ths higher 
•duesttonal f x p t r l m c *  offtrtd by VCU. Our 
objicttv* vlll continut to bo to enroll studentt 
who d n o n i t r & t s  tho capability to gain substantive 
personal and professional growth at VCU and who, as 
a result, vlll undertake effective leadership roles 
In all areas of huean endeavor. <Student Recruitment 
and Retention Plan, 1903, p. 5)
A succinct description of the student retention programs 
developed by Virginia Commonwealth University have been 
highlighted here, while a complete description of the 
Institutional plan for student retention activities can be 
round at Appendix C, Virginia Commonwealth University has 
developed extensive undergraduate minority student retention 
programs that lncludei
1. Earlv Identification of Blach Student* 
Experiencing Academic Difficulty.
The program includes an on line record system 
used to identify undergraduate minority students 
who encounter problems with their grades. 
Academic advisors are Identified in each 
department, and a full-time Athletic Department 
advisor works with the student athletes.
3. Special Services Program
“This program provides its participants, many of 
whom are black, with academic and personal 
support In the form of counseling and tutoring." 
(p.13!
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Th* Ctnttr for Improving Teacher 
I f f t c t l v n m  (CITE).
"... Chfetl been utid to u t l a t  faculty to 
Identify and tllalnat* iubtl« and unintended 
teaching practice* which can unfavorably impact 
a minority In the classroom." (p.13)
Afro-American Studies Program (AAB).
"this program offers courses In an area 
pertinent to the cultural and social history of 
Afro-Amorican*, AAS provide* student* of all 
disciplines access to an awareness of the 
contributions and experiences of th* Black race 
and emphasises their impact on society." (p.1 3 )
Educational Center Complex,
Provides reading and study skills for all 
students, and tutorial services in th* area* of 
mathematics, languages and various other cor* 
subject*, (p. 14)
Student Affairs.
"... provides programs and oversee* 
organisations and activities designed to enhance 
the quality of life for student* in non-academic 
areas.” (p. 14)
Or tentat ton.^Advising and Registration.
"This activity, which is conducted each sususer, 
attempts to assist new freshmen, transfer 
student* and former students returning from an 
extended absence, to make a smooth transition to
this university." (p. 14)
In addition to t b i »  ongoing retention efforts by V C U , four 
additional progrut hiv* been luggtttad to tnhuics tho 
rotontlon of full-time undergraduate minority stud onto:
1. Exit Interviews.
This progrmm will monitor students who 
withdrawal from their courses end through on 
Interview attempt to resolve problems that the 
student mmy have with the ultimate goal of the 
student remaining In school, {p. IS)
?. Betentton Studies at VCU.
The retention studies are designed with two 
purposesi 1) to track certain student 
populations that are enrolled at VCU, and 2) to 
Identify the reason students who were accepted 
by VCU decided not to enroll, (p. 16)
3. Peer Advisement Prngr*».
this program Is designed for upperclassmen to 
assist departmental advising of freshmen and 
transfer students, enabling the upperclassmen to 
address academic or social problems confronting 
the advisee, (p. 16)
4. Reporting gfL Student Progress to Hloh 
Schools,
" .,, to feed back information to high schools
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*nd c o m m i t y  collagvt About th* icholtitic 
p*rfork*AC* of th«lr former students enrolled At 
VCU- (p. 17)
Virginia. CoMion i f u U h  University hAt daviiaptd thaa* progrAia 
in An tffori to address th* totAl itudant body aa veil a* th* 
minority itud*nt*> Thai* progrui* addraat both tho acadvMic 
And social integration of tho undergraduate students, a * wall 
a s ouatolnlng a  brood baaa which H a i  tho potential for 
AppoAling to tho total student body.
Retention Literature
Retention strategies Identified by national itudlaa as 
mccaaaful have boon classified by Beal and Noel (1960) into 
five catogorlss. These categories Include! 1)"group 
testing, counseling, and orientation! 2) individual 
counseling! 3) student poor counseling or tutoring; 4) basic 
skills approaches; and S) college readiness programs." (p. 6) 
In addition to these categories! specific programs were also 
identified by Beal and Noel incorporating those Five 
categories. Two of these programs addressed institutional 
policies and proceduresi and Faculty Development and 
Training. Lennlng! Sauer, and Beal (1900) Indicated thati
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Mulilftc*t«d ftpproichta to i t u d m t  retention, where 
•varyon* on c u p u i  ptrtidpataa In ltnnir, can
ba *v«n tor* tffvcilvi in improving retention ratii 
than focualng on a single approach* Tha Literature 
•upporta attempts by colleges that would coat In* 
different programs to improve ratantlon. Several 
program* working togathar could hava a symbiotic 
effect and raault In lncraaiad affactlvanan and 
ratantlon. (p. 4)
Lenning, at. al. <1960) in thalr ravlaw of ratantlon studies 
hava ldantlflad twelve "*■ lngla-facat“ ratantlon concepts: 1) 
admissions and racrultlng, 2) advisingr 3) counseling, 4) 
aarly warning and prediction, 5) exit Interviews, 6) 
extracurricular activities, 7) faculty, staff, and curricular 
development. Q> financial aid, 9> housing, 10) learning and 
academic support, 11) orientation, and 12) policy change.
The general theoretical rationale undergirding most 
attrition/retention studies la based on Durkhalm's Theory of 
social solidarity. This theory Is based on the premiss that:
... there exlats a social solidarity which corns* 
from a certain number of states of conscience which 
are common to all members of the same society.
This is what repressive law materially represents, 
at least In so far as it Is essential. The part 
that it plays In the general integration of society 
evidently depends upon the greater or lesser extent 
of the social life which tha common conscience 
•mbracat and regulates. CAubert, P, 24-25)
Spady (1970), Tin to <1975), and Fascarella <1900) have used 
this theory in the development of their attrition models that
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identify i c d t i  and t c a d n l G  Integration aa varlbles 
(corresponding to Durkhela'* variables of shared group norai 
and frtandahlp'i support) that inflmncf upon snt'i decision 
to tithar r m i n  or dropout of achool (Fascarella, 1902), In 
Spady'a aodal. aoclal In tog rat Ion waa a t a i u n d  by aharod 
group valuoa. grado performance, normaliv* congruanct, and 
friendship, Tinto idontiflod goal and Inatltutlonal 
coamitmont aa tho two factora that onhanco one's chanco to 
Intograto Into an lnatltution tPaacareila, 1902). Tho 
collogo aottlng la aioro than moroly Glasses. but actually 
bocomoa a aoclal aubayatom unto ltaolf with many dlffaront 
interest groups and coomplieatod relationships. Tlnto ha* 
auggoatod thatt
Tho almpl* act of loavlng an lnatltution may hava 
multiple and qulto diaparato moanInga to thoao who 
arm Involved in or aro affeetod by that bohavtor. 
Although an obaorvor auch aa an Inatltutlonal 
official nay dofino a loavlng bohavlor aa a falluro 
to comploto a glvon courao of atudyt atudonts may 
Understand loavlng aa a positive atop toward goal 
complot Ion; their understanding of a glvon loavlng 
bohavlor differs because thalr goals and interests 
differ. CPascarelle. 1902.p. 4>
There are two ways of viewing attrition! 1) tho student may 
see attrition as "... the failure to complete a given course 
of action or attain a desired goal for which he or she 
entered a particular institution of higher education." j 2)
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th* Institution siy attrition ta inyona vho slthdr&wa
fros ciaaata, for whatever ration (Ptactrallti 1062)*
Thor* It in tbttndtnca of avidanca Illustrating th* naad 
for * higher l*v*l of adult social skills to antar coll*g* 
than was required to cosplata high school. Th*s* skills tra 
tools uasd by fraahsan to h*lp integrate ona'i s*lf Into 
collag* Ilf*. failura to s**t this n**d of affiliation can 
b* as Important In ont'a d*clslon to dropout from school as 
th* lack of acadsmic ability. Pascarella and Terenzinl 
(1977) stats thati
... voluntary withdrawal is mark*d both by th* 
holding of valuas incongrusnt with thos* that 
characterize th* aoclal and int*ll*ctual cllaatas 
of th* Institution and by low l*v*ls of personal 
interaction with faculty aaabara and other 
students, especially outsId* th* formal classrooms 
and offices of th* coil*g*. (p. 4)
Cop* and Hannah (1975) support th* contention that retention 
studios should view the Interests of the Institution as well 
as th* student#
They contend that dltcrspsnclsi between th* two 
lead to attrition and that scrutinising in 
isolation either set of characteristics for 
evidence relating to the phenomenon Is meaningless. 
Among those who agree are Pervln and Rubin (1967), 
Chlckerlng (1969), Nasatlr (1969), and Pantages and 
Creedon (1976). (Lonnlng, Beal, 6 Sauer, 1990, p.
4 )
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Flannery (1973) in addrssalng th* problem of student 
ratantlon at Mi ami~Dade Community College defined attrition 
aa J th* discrepancy batvvan student expectation and 
attalnaant' (p.4). In thla atudy, Flannery classified 
factors attributing to attrition into thraa cat*gori*ai 1) 
society, atudant, and college, Thaa* catagorlaa vara not 
■utually exclusive but did overlap illustrating s o u  
collnearity among th* different factors, Thla atudy was 
coniuGtad by a c o u l t t s *  fro* ths campus. and thsy cont*ndadi
, that any policies and procsduraa that did not 
fostor psrsonallzad aducatlon contrlbutsd to 
attrition. Th* rsport recommended that th* campus 
conduct a r«vlsw of ail currently *ff*ctlv« 
pollcl** and procsduros to d*t*r*ln* which, if any, 
should b* r«vlssd to provid* an optimal anvirona*nt 
for personalized aducatlon of students, (p. 131
Saviokl'a (1970) study at th* University of Massachusetts and 
Husband's (1970) study at Spring Arbor College support 
Tlnto'e and Spady'a earlier research Illustrating that 
perslsters display mors interest in social development
than dropouts." Hanson and Taylor's (1970) findings were 
contradictory to th* concept of socialisation; How*v*/*, thalr 
subject of research was a technical inatltut*. (Lennlng,
Beal, t Sauer, i960, p. 47) These findings are not 
necessarily contradictory, but rather highlight th* fact that
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Institutions are imiqu* tnd individual; And thanfort! 
ratantlon is a unlqus and Individual charactarlitic to aach 
institution. Astln (1902) in his study of minorities in 
highsr sducatlon has identified ths minority soit llksly to 
psrslst In college as ons whot
... sntsr* collsg* with good high school grads*, 
vsll developed study habit*, and relatively high 
self-esteem In t a n *  of academic ability. Th* 
potsntial psrsi*tsr i* alao llksly to havs taksn a 
collsg* preparatory courss in high school, to c o b * 
froi a rslatlvsly afflusnt and well-educated 
family, and to bs rslatlvsly young at ths tlms of 
coilsgs sntry. (p.10)
Ths qualltlss of minority psrsistsr* ldsntifisd by Astin ars 
factor* common to ths majority of perslsters rsgardlss* of 
raca. which would tsnd to indlcats that rstsntlon for 
minority studants In highsr sducatlon should bsgln in ths 
primary and secondary school systsm. This factor illustrates 
th# complexity that exists in integrating and retaining 
minority students In highsr education. If the academic 
criteria can be established in ths primary and secondary 
school systems, then ths likelihood of increasing the 
recruitment and retention of minorities in higher education 
would bs greatly enhanced without ths extensive involvement 
of the federal courts.
In studying institutional factor* of higher education that
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relate to retention, Noel tnd Schulman (1970) tndt Lenning 
and Cooper (1960), and Grits* (1979) have identified the 
Importance of selecting and training Individual faculty to 
participate In freshmen advising, and the Important role that 
both recruitment and admit*lone play in retention. Grit** 
(1979) hat indicated thati
The academic advisor It the natural resource to 
maX* use of both the affective and cognitive 
determinations cited above. At advisors find out 
tor* about student involvement, commitment, and 
course selections, they will, in turn, become 
significant adults\ as they become apprised of and 
gather certain information about their studentst 
they will be better able to provide the Kind of 
assistance needed to Improve retention. The 
academic advisor Is an Integral component of 
admission and retention programs, and such a 
resource should not be left unused, since those mho 
are not working for retention are, in fact, working 
against It. (pp. 25-29)
Moore, Anderson, and Lynch (1976) in their research at UCLA 
regarding disadvantaged students have suggested several ways 
to strengthen student support systems. Among these 
suggestions tret 1) *(sl...feeder consortia with community 
colleges, high schools. Junior high schools; 2) orientation 
programs designed to meet Immediate student concerns; and 3> 
early detection of possible problems by close and continuous 
monitoring of progress and performance." (Lennlng, Beal and 
Sauer, 1960, p. 62> Counseling services have bsen identified
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In ■•vvrsl (tudltf a* t link to p«nlit«nc>, atpictilly If 
•ought within tht first six aonth* of att«ndlnp Col Logo 
(Grit**, 1979, Wool 1979, Schotylngor. Buchtntn, and 
Fthranbick 1976, Tucker 1973, K u o n i  1973, and Davis 1970). 
Davis ho* indicated thati
Inadequate count*ling ftrvicoi con hovo o negative 
offoct on students. .., mony of th* dropout* who 
hod nogot two fooling* about tholr collogo 
experiences criticised th* counseling itrvlct ond 
lock of faculty intoroot In tholr work. (Lenning at 
ol, I960, p.94)
Astin's <1976) finding* thot Minority ftudont ottrltion it 
graotly lnfluoncod by optittida lovolt and high school grodot 
oro factor* which Rood (1976) ond Walton (1979) toy should bo 
tho concern of th* institution. Rood (1970) *ugg**ts spoclol 
counseling to help tho Minority student over c o m * basic skill 
probloos, while Walton (1979) *Mpha*ise* “ . . . tho nood (1) to 
provide appropriate role Model* for Minority student* to 
interact within a nentar-studsnt relationship and (2) to 
rocognit* that oany disadvantaged Minority student* loarn to 
excel acadeHlcally at a rate differont from th* m o t s  
advantaged students." (Lonnlng ot *1. , 1900 r p.59>
FootMan, using tho porsan-rolo-fIt nadol dovolopsd by 
Blddlo and Thonas, studied voluntary withdrawal of students 
at th* U.S. Coast Guard Acadeny. Voluntary withdrawal in
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this study m *  daf Intd as tha stud ants dropping out of tha 
Actdasy bassd on his or har own dacialon, rathsr than balng 
aakad to laava for sortl or acadasic raaaona. Bootman 
daflnsd tha voluntary withdrawal as a "... fallura of tha 
adult socialization procsss.' (Paacarslla, 1003}
Tha OCR's dafInition of ratantlon as raanroilmant aach 
yaar and dagrsa complation In four y a a n  Is too simplistic a 
daf lnl Lion as indicatad by tha findings of Lannlng at. a l .
C1900). Tha traditional saasurasant for a dagraarcomplation 
has baan maasurad by tha langth of a particular curriculum. 
Lannlng i at. a l . (I960) hava idantifiad thraa dlmanslons 
concarnlng graduation as a naasuramant of ratantlom 1) an 
lncraaslng numbar of studants stop-out and do not graduata 
within tha traditional tlaa framaj 21 did tha studant 
graduata from tha institution of original antry or alsavhara; 
and 3) did tha studant graduata from tho original program of 
study. Basad upon thasa dlmanslons, Lannlng, at. al. 
davalopad six dafinitions ragardlng ratantlon;
1. “graduating in tho tima daslgnatad for tha 
dagraa or cartlflcata offarad
2. Graduating aftar tha tima daslgnatad for tha 
dagraa or cartlflcata offarad
3. graduating at tha institution of initial antry
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4* Ortduttlng from tn Institution cthtr than th* 
on* In which Initially tnrollad
B. Graduating in tho curricular program initially 
ontorod
0. Graduating in a curricular program other than 
tho on* In which Initially ontorod“ (pp. 6-7)
Pantag** and Cr**don (1979) u**d th* classification* listod
abov* and reported tholr finding* regarding rotontlent
... tho typical retention percentage roportod 
aero** baccalauroato institution* increaao* fro* 40 
percent when definition* 1 and 3 are combinedj to
SO percent far definition* l t 2* and 3 combined; to
70 p*rc*nt for definition* 1, 2, 3, and 4 combined.
For thi* loot combined definition. El~Kh*w*s and 
Boscontl (1974) found a graduation rate of 77 
percent after ten year* for tholr national ■ample, 
(p. 7)
Tho Offlco for Civil Right*' failure to incorporate tho 
concept* of retention found in th* literature as a basi* for 
th* development of tho criteria for implementing retention 
strategic* place* the Individual Institution* or the state in 
the position of developing the retention strategies and 
identifying appropriate measurement* that will indicate 
level* of successful retention within the broad target 
identified by th* OCR.
The legal basis for the desegregation order is under Title
SO
VI of th* (1.6. Constitution * H o v t w r .  ti Cleary (1961)
stats*■ “Th* coat* of lap!seen Llng federally mandated social 
p r o g r u t  war* astla*.tod by th* American Council on education 
In 1975 to hava lncrs***d tan to twenty fold In th* pr*c*dlng 
tan ysara." (p. 91) Cleary also r*clts* Paul Seaburg's 
(1679) "Iron la*" of f*d*ra*al regualtion thatt
tFJederal lava br**d regulations* fadarai lav* and 
regulation* broad atat* laws and regulations; 
fadarai and stat* law* and ragulatlon* braad 
univarsity rogulatlonsj fadarai and stata laws and 
ragulatlon* and unlvarslty regulation* broad caaipu* 
rogulatlonsj all ragulatlon* broad reports; reports 
brood further reportsj reports and regulations 
provide excellent evidence that on* is doing 
something whan one is not. Tha regulatory habit,
In short, becomes Internal1 sod and a way of lif*.
Finally, Cleary (1901) conclude* hi* case again*t fadarai 
regulation In higher educatlonby stated that)
Thera Is a very real foar that bureaucrats and 
Judges rather than educators will Increasingly 
determine ssttsr* of educational policy, with th* 
ultimate result being a fundamental change In tha 
nature of tha Institution and, for that matter, In 
th* American system of higher education 
itself,(p.91-92)
In support of Cleary4* contentions about federal 
involvement In higher education, Wlldavsky (1979) ha* 
tnd i ca t ed that t
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Thi* tiMptitlon to tinker vith local education la 
enhanced by th* fact that atat* and federal 
officials are not, In th* last rssort, hold 
responsible for vhat h t p p s m ; Judgsi u y  ordsr 
bustno, but cannot b* hold accountmb1* for th* 
consequences. Central author Iti«s can neither 
oparat* local education nor quit* bring th*asslv*s 
to let th* locals run it. Th* cantor cannot d*vla* 
acceptable trade-offs for **ch school district, and 
th* localities ar* inhibited from trying. Whoa* 
priorities prevail? Both, to s n e  extent, and 
neither entirely. Who Is ultimately responsible? 
Th* t n m r  la the earnst both and neither, (p. 321)
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Ch&ptvr 3
Methodology
Introduction
The Office for Civil Fighta, in following the order of the 
U.S. District Court, developed post-aeeondary desegregation 
criteria for the nineteen Adama-Califuio statea to employ as 
a guide In developing their statewide desegregation plans.
In Virginia, the State Council of Higher Education (3CHZV) 
requested that all public post-secondary institution* prepare 
an Institutional desegregation plan In accordance with the 
OCR criteria. The SCHEV then proceeded to Identify target 
numbers of minority students that each public institution 
would be required to recruit over the next four years. The 
institutional plana are similar in content. They do vary, 
however, in the degree of strategy and the complexity of 
implementation depending upon the alie and paat history of 
the institution. Since each institution In Virginia la 
governed by an Individual Board of Visitors, there Is no 
central control over the institutions by any one state agency 
outside of the fact that the General Assembly daea control
S3
th* *1 location of Institutional budgets. This Is th* only 
control Virginia Is abl* to m o r els* In holding th* 
individual Institutions accountable for th*ir actions, or 
inactions as th* cess nay b«, In th* d*s*grsgatlon procsss.
Th* Institutional desegregation plan contains three 
sectionsi 1) undsrgraduats alnorlty student body, 2) faculty 
and staff composition, and 3> graduate or professional 
student body. As stated earlier, this research will focus 
only on the section that pertains to th* undergraduate 
minority student body. This section of the desegregation 
plan, addresses five general programs aimed at recruiting and 
retaining minority students. The** programs includei 1> 
recruitment goals and strategies, 2) admission policies and 
practices, 3) financial aid opportunities, 4) retention 
activities, and S) support programs. Again, this study will 
be contained to ths retention of minority undergraduate 
freshmen at Virginia Commonwealth University. Virginia 
Commonwealth University was selected as the case study 
institution for this research to allow for an lndepth review 
of the implementation of the federally mandated desegregation 
criteria at the institutional level.
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Th* population for thli study con>l>t»d of all tho 
full— tla* froshaon attondlng Virginia C o n o n w M l t h  
Unlvorslty. Tho full - t i M  froihaon vara dlvldod Into two 
classification*. alnoriti** and non-*lnorltloa. Those two 
classification* vara subdivided by i«x. All In all. four 
group* voro established* male and foaaio minorities, and aalo 
and foaaio non-ainorltio*, Tvo oaaplos «*ro thon ooloctod 
froa VCU'i full-time undorgraduato froshaon class. Tho 
nunbor of aalo* and foaaio* ooloctod Into tho two «aaplo* 
wore in proportion to th* n«*b*r of aalo* and foaaio* In tho 
alnorlty and non-ainorl ty froahaon cl*i«. Tho first saaplo 
consistod of 200 first— tla* alnorlty froshaon. Tho socond 
■aaplo consIstod of 200 flrst-tlao non-ainority froshaon.
Th* alnorlty fr**ha*n class consists of 34% aalo* and 00% 
foaaio*; Honco, tho alnorlty saapl* conslstod of 00 aalo*
0 4 %  of 200) and 132 foaaio* (00% of 200). Tho non-alnority 
froshaon class conslstod of 43% aalos and 57% females; Honco, 
th* non—alnorlty saaplo conslstod of 00 aalos (43% of 200) 
and 114 foaaio* (57% of 200). Th*** saapl** w*r* randomly
drawn froa a University computerized list using a randoa 
nunbor g*n*rator.
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Frocoduros
Throo M t b O d i  wtr* m t d  In gathering data for thii 
rotw r c h .  Tho first M t h o d  included tho use of on 
instruaont. Paacarolla'o Institutional Intogratlon 
S o l o . coapovvd of flvo icilv* m a t u r i n g  tho studont'a 
acidiaic ond ooeial intogratlon vlth tho institution. Tho 
socond data ga tho ring tochniquo vao tho uao of socondary data 
from satiating Instittitional rocordt Illustrating tho 
froquoncy of tho oinorlty utilisation of tho rotontion 
p r o g r u t  dovolopod by Virginia Coasonwoalth UnlvtrtLky. Tho 
third toehnlquo uood in thlo study vat a content analysis of 
tho fodoral, otatot and institutional docuoanti concerning 
tho dooogrogatIon ordor and tho aubaoquont dsasgrogation 
plana. Thoao procaduraa aro doalgnod to triangulato tha data 
to yiold a coaprohenaivo vioo of tho lapioaontat 1 on of tha 
fodorally aandatod undergraduate dosogrogation criteria 
rogarding rotontion of ninority atudonta at tho institutional 
1 eve1■
In aaploylng Paaoarolla'a Seals, tho instruaont via ami lad 
to tho randoaly selected saaplo* of ful1-tin# froahnon 
atudonta at Virginia Ceaaonooalth University. This seals la 
doalgnod to aeeiuro a student's fit or intogratlon into a
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coll»g« or university on both an acadtnlc and social laval,
As highlighted by Tlnto <19791, Boat <1900), Spady <1970), 
and Pascarella <1900) tntigratlon. or tho lack of 
lntagratlon, is a major variable In tho student's attrition 
or porslstonco docis ion. Th* acadsalc and social Intogratlon 
of alnorlty students at Virginia Cossonssslth University then 
Is an lnportant slsssnt In th* policy analysts of tho 
implementation of th* retention criteria ostab11 shod In tho 
fodoral undergraduate doeogregation policy,
Tho second tochnique, th* collection of secondary data, 
was used to identify th* utilization of th* retention 
programs by th* full-time undergraduate minority students.
Th* overall participation rate sill then b* vloved in light 
of the overall perceived integration of the minority students 
as measured by Pascarolla's Scale. The combination of these 
two measures vat an attempt to obtain a more comprehensive 
picture of the implementation of the federal desegregation 
polcy regarding retention at VCU.
The third technique used in gathering data vat a content 
analysis of the retention programs developed by VCU. In 
addition, the retention programs wore ssaalnod in the contest 
of tho University's overall policy and procedur* changes that 
support these programs, As outlined by Beal's research
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C196D). "... pollct«> unrvlkivi) to Lb« rool n««di of tho 
collogo or that dohuxonlio tho lntoroctlona botooon atudonta 
ond itifr con htvo nogotivo offoeto on rotontion." this 
oooaur* of th* program'a fit Into lnatltutlonol policloa ond 
procoduroo oilI prooont o comprohonaivo plcturo of tho 
lnotltutlonol'o cornual txont to tho fodorol mondoto ond tho 
atudont'a porcoptlon of tholr ocodomic ond ooclol Intogratlon 
Into tho lnotltutlon. Finallyt tho atoto'a undorgroduoto 
dooogrogotIon p 1on rogording rotontion ond tho fodorol 
dooogr*gotion crltorlo voro rovlovod In light of tholr 
aupport of implomonting rotontion ot tho lnatltutlonol lovoi.
Ualng tho thro* mooouro* togothor atrongthona tho roaoorch 
ond th* impll cot Iona of tho doto onolyaia. Aa Vobb, ot o l r 
<1906) hovo no t o d » "It la through trlongulotion of doto 
procurod froa dlfforont nooauromont cloaaoo thot tho 
Invootlgotor con xoat offoctlvoly atrip of plouaiblllty rlvol 
oxplonotiona for hi a coaptr1 aona." Wobb continual hla 
arguaont by Indicating thot on* oxporlmont la not aufficiont 
In aupporting o hypothoalaj rothor* "Thor* auat bo o aorloa 
of 1inkod critical oatporlaonta, ooch tooting o dlfforont 
outcropping of tho hypothoala." Th* coa* atudy propoood In 
thla roioarch woa doalgnod in auch o voy it to aorva oa o 
modal for othor aonlor public TWI'a in Virginia to oxomino
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their rvkvntlon p r o g r u t  in light of both th* student's and 
th* institution's n««d>.
Instrumentation
Tit* Instrument selected for u m  In this study is 
P . i c . r . l U ' i  Institution*; Integration Seal*. Th*
Seal* is designed to m t u u r a  two dlianiioni of tha freshmen's 
institutional axptriancit 1) Th* tudaalc Integration, and 21 
th* aoclal Integration. Thla Instrument, dav*lop*d by 
Pascarell* and T*r*n*tnt,
... sought to determine whether a multldl**naional 
■ a a m r >  of aoclal and academic intogratlon based on 
th* *l*B*nts of Tlnto'a conceptual nodal would 
significantly discriminant b*tw**n fr*aha*n yaar 
p*raiot*rs and voluntary dropouta with th* 
lnfluonc* of student's antarlng characteristics 
hold constant, (p. Oil
Tlnto'a nod*l focuata on th* academic and social integration 
of th* freshmen with th* undorgirdlng Ids* that thaa*
*tud*nts con* to an institution with pr*dl*pos*d social 
bahavlor* and goals developed fro* thalr background. Tlnto 
has expressed thati
Given individual charactarlatlca, prior 
experiences, and comBitmsnts, ... it la the 
individual's integration Into th* academic and
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social of tho collogo that oost dlroctly
relates to tho contlnuanco In that col logo.
tFaocerella, 1960,p. 81)
Although Tlnto'a aodol la designed to explain attrition at 
oach acadoaic lovol, studies by Iffort (1656), Eckiand 
C1904>. Marah (1966), Booteen (1072), Spady (1970), Lannlng 
(1960), and Boal (1900) havo Indicated that attrition io 
groatoat In tho froshaon yoar. Tha flvo acaloa in 
Faecareila's instrument aeasur* both academic and aoclal 
intogratlon.
In tha attempt to aatiura thoaa two dimensions of tha 
alnorlty froahaon at V CDt acadoaic intogratlon will bo 
doflnod aa tho student's prior acadoaic dovolopaont ao wall
ao tho student's prooont acadoaic porforaancoi whllo social
Intogratlon will bo aoasurod by tho student's lntoraction 
with othor atudonta, and tho dovolopaont of a rolatlonshlp 
botwoon faculty and tho studont. Tho facuity-student 
lntoraction can aorvo a dual rolo in that It not only 
onhancos tho aoclal Intogratlon, but It can also incroaoa th* 
likelihood of acadoaic integration (Faocareila, I960). Those 
two dloonsion■ share a reciprocal relationship with a third 
dlaonslon, connltaent. Pascarolla (I960) Indicates that. “A* 
lovol of institutional and goal commitment increases thor* la 
a corresponding increass In tho likelihood of persisting at
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thi institut ion."(p . 02> . Pttctrtlit tnd Ttranttnl (1900) 
davtloptd flvt ic«l*a with thirty-four Items btitd on i 
Llkert t o l a  rcaponaa with 6 ■ strongly agraa to 1 ■ strongly 
d laa g r M .  Th* flvs scslss lncludsi 1) Intellectual 
dsvflopsanl, Z) Poor-group tntvnctlun, 3) Interaction* with 
ftculty, 4) Institutional and goal commitments, and 9)
Faculty concarn for studont dovolopaont and tsachlng. Tho 
pro-collogs characteristic* controlled In tho Pascarolla and 
Terenxlnl study Included: 1) sox, 2) racial/ethnic origin, 3) 
initial program of enrollment, 41 academic aptitude, ft) high 
school achievement, ft) number of high school extracurricular 
activities, 7) expected number of Informal contacts with 
faculty, and 0) mother and father's formal education, to 
mention a few.
Pascarolla and Terenilnl (1900) tested the predictive 
validity of this instrument at Syracuse University in 1970 by 
randomly selecting 1,90ft students from a student body of ten 
thousand. Tho statistical analysis of th* responses included 
a multivariate analysis of covariance to determine If the 
Instrument could differentiate between persistence and 
voluntary dropout behaviors while controlling for the 
pre-college student characteristics. Then a stepwise 
discriminant analysis was employed to determine th* amount of
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predictive validity for u c h  scale. In addition. Fascarella 
tnd Terenzlni conducted & cross validation analyst* by 
dividing tha responding sample of 703 student* into two 
■ubiuplti n ■ 497 and n ■ 286, The larger of the two 
tubiuplti was used to calibrate the statistical analysis.
The raw data free the seal lor saapl* was then analyzed by 
using the dlscrieinant function derived froa the larger 
saapi* analysis. This process was eaployed to heighten the 
predictability of the Instrument by discrlainatlng between' 
persistent and voluntary dropout behaviors of freshmen. 
Pascarolla noted that*
The intercorrelations among the five scales were 
quite modest, ranging from .01 to .33 with a median 
correlation of .23, Thus, th* scales would appear 
to be assessing dimensions of Institutional 
integration that are substantially independent of 
on* another. <p. 67)
These Intsrcorrelatlons illustrate that each scale is 
measuring a dimension of a student** integration with an 
institution apart from the remaining four scales. Further 
statistical analysis included the multivariate f for the five 
scales which yielded an F value of 27.61 with 5 and 475 
degrees of freedom which was significant at the .001 alpha 
level. The pre-college characteristic* were then analysed 
but were not found to be statistically significant at th* ,6
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alpha ltvtl.
Tha cross-validatlon tntlyila on tha five icalta 
corractly classified 79.6% of tha calibration sample and 
70.9Y of tha cross-valldatIon iiapla, suggesting that ILttla 
pradlctlva accuracy la lost If tha claaaificatIon la baaad 
only on tha flva scales." (Paacaralla, 1960, p. 70) Evan 
with tha tuccatsful results, Paacaralla and Terensini (19O0) 
broadened thair analysis undar tha assumption that not all 
atudanta *111 raact In tha * » •  *ay to tha Influanca of tha 
lntagration procaaa. Tha additional analyala consisted of 
twenty tarma davalopad froa tha student's aax, racial/athnic 
origin, Initial collag# of anrolliaantt and acadoaic aptitude. 
Th*aa tarma *ara than taatad against tha flv* Intogratlon 
scalat. Although th# Inclusion of thosa twenty tarns 
increased tha axplalnad varlanca by 6%, a ax was tha only 
var lab La that appaarad to significantly Interact with two of 
th# flva scalest aax X p##r-group Interaction, which 
Influenced tha female's decision to persist or withdraw; and 
sax X institutional and goal coamitnents, which influenced 
tha male's decision to persist or withdraw.
Tha content analysis and tha frequency count will focus on 
the Institutional psrapectiva of the desegregation process 
and tha success of tha retention of minority students from
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th* p v n p a c t l v *  of th* inatltution. Information from th*** 
i m u r t i  *111 b* usod to idlvntlfy siallarlti** and 
dlfforancos botwoon th* alnorlty student's p*r*p*ctlv* and 
th* Institutional perspective of th* d»i*nr*gttlon proc*a* 
ind th* Institutional policies on th* r«t*ntion of minority 
a tud*nts.
Research Dos ion
Th* rtcttrch d*aign a*l«ct*d for thl* study is th* 
*Cross-Sectlonal Design*. T h 1t research design !■ * on* tin* 
ditt colloctlon process u**d to •xtaint students at on* point 
during tholr p*r*p*ctlv« coll*g* carvers. (Pascarella, I960) 
A* Pontago* and Creodon (1970> hav* notodi " . ■ . thi* daiign 
involva* th* H i i u r m n t  of potantlally attrltlon-r*latad 
experiences and attltud** at th* very tia* th*y ar* 
pr**uaably exerting th*lr Influence." (Pascarolla, 1900, p. 
67) Th* c o n v o n *  is also true in that on* could asasur* th* 
lnfluanc* of rotontion strat*gl*s on th* studant'■
*xp*rl*nc*s and attitudes. Th* Croe*-S*ctlonal doslgn is th* 
aost appropriat* rotontion r*s*arch doslgn to uso in a ease 
study glv«n th* tia* fraa* of this study. Pascarella's Seal* 
sas adainlstorod during tho sicond froshaon s*aost*r allowing
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t i M  for tho minority itudanta to hava *wpsri*nc#d tha 
r*t*ntion programs. Aa statad aarllar, tha frashaan yaar la 
tha critical point at which tin# a collag# will axparianc# 
tta largaat dropout rata (Spady. 1970; Lannlng, 1900; Baal, 
1900; and Tinto, 1979) ■ In addition, this rasaarch is 
concarnad with tha institutional davalopaant of tha rvtantlon 
programs and thalr implsasntat ion with ragards to tha 
parcalvad acadamic and social Intogratlon of th* alnorlty 
studant, Tha basic limitation to this doslgn is controlling 
for pracollag* dlffarancss among studants in th* saaplos and 
b*tw**n th# saapl**. Tha problam of studant dlffarancss 
within tha sasiplas has basn control lad by tha random 
salactlon procass, Tha studant dlffarancss b#tv«sn samplas 
will b* id*ntlfi*d and controllad by matching studants on tha 
information collactsd from tha biographic data *h**t that 
accompanlas th* Instruaont,
Hull Hvpothasss
Tha null hypothssls that will ba ussd In this rasaarch is;
Thar# Is no statistically significant rslationshlp 
batwaan tha parcalvad intogratlon of minority and 
nonminority full-tim# fra*hman studants at Virginia 
Coamonvaalth Unlvarsity.
Th* research question* that e l 11 be addressed in this study
1} Do the alnorlty retention programs developed by 
Virginia Commonwealth University Incorporate the 
successful retention eleeents identified by the 
retention literature?
2> Do at least half of the freshmen minority 
students utilise the retention programs?
31 Do the responses of Minority students to 
Pascarolla's Scale reflect the Minority student's 
participation in the retention programs developed 
at VCU7
4) Do the federally mandated undergraduate 
desegregation criteria set forth a policy that will 
help institutions develop minority retention 
strategies while meeting the complexity of student 
retent Ion?
S) Do the retention strategies outlined in "The 
Virginia Plan" provide public senior Institutions 
with examples of successful retention programs or 
identify variables most likely to affect minority 
student retention?
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis consisted of a content analysis 
of the undergraduate desegregation documents Tram th* Office 
for Civil Rights, the State of Virginia, and Virginia 
Commonwealth University. In addition, a T-teet and a one way
tnilyil* of viriuict w«r« rtm on th* minority tnd nonminority 
i t u d m t  rtiponi** to Sctl«.
Th* contrnt tntlyiii conslstod of Identifying ilmsnti of 
retention progrtet developed by OCR, Virginia, end VCU with 
those ilsssnts found in the literature, e.g., social 
integration/peer group relation*t out-of-class interaction 
with facultyj acadoaic program involvement and success; 
student participation In student services! and compatibility 
between student and Institutional values, to mention a few.
In regards to Pascarolla's Scale, a cohort analysis was 
used to Judge the responses of the minority fuli-tiao 
freshmen. The cohort group was the nonminority full-time 
freshmen. Each scale of the instrument was scored, with a 
high scores indicating a high degree of Integration and a law 
score Indicating a lesser degree of integration with tho 
variable measured by th* 9cale, There was no cut off i c o n  
indicating persistence or dropout behavior, but rather the 
scores identified potential attitudes that indicate attrition 
or retention behavior.
<il,,w,rv rtf Methodology
The fact that this research Is Intended to focus on one 
institution for specificity of the implementation of th#
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ftdirtl ditvariBttloii policy. r*th*r thui providing dtit for 
general1ittion m  tho key point for selecting th* 
croit-itctioAftl r t i u r c h  design. Pascarell* tnd Terenslni 
(I960) not* th* fact that "Fanatg* and Cr**don (1970) hav* 
*tr****d th* importance of Identifying high probability 
dropouts that lnt*rv*ntion with counseling or oth*r 
institutionally d«v*lop*d program* can b* undertaken bvfor* 
withdrawal daclslon* ar* mad*.*
Th* ui* of Paacaralla'• Ocala couplad with tha contvnt 
analyal* of th* daaagr*gation documents w*ra int*nd*d to 
provld* a coapr*h*n*lv* via* of th* implmentatian of th* 
fadarally mandated d***gr*gatlon criteria.
Th* cat* study method addressed in thl* research is 
enhanced by th* multiple data collvctlon mat h o d s . In this 
way. th* rasaarch is lntwndad to highlight tha strengths and 
weaknesses of VCD's afforts to ratain minority students and 
successfully Implement tha f«d*rally mandat*d d*s*gr*gation 
criteria. This was th* *s**nc* of th* policy analysis and 
th* direction of this research.
As Pantages and Cr**don (1979) have stated:
... only in th* last 19 years has research focused 
on th* colleg* environment and Its influence on 
retention and attrition. Th* college environment 
Is no* considered a major factor in tha retention 
or attrition of students. Institutional Influence
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on rvtantlon can be divided into thrti categoriest 
objective anvi ronaani, tha anvlroraant of studant 
involvtMnt, and tha policies and procedures of tha 
in*tltutIon. (Lannlng, Baal, Sauart p.10, 1900>
Limitation* of tha Study
Tha primary limitation of thl* *tudy la tha lack of 
generallxabl11tyj However, thia aapact ha* boon glvan up In 
favor of specificity. Tha dagraa of datall found in tha ciaa 
•tudy mathod la aora daalrabla In tha analysis of policy than 
1* tha ability to generalize auparflclal data that nay not 
support or identify probiana found In policy analysis. In 
addition, tha study focuaat only on tha implementation of th* 
undargraduata desegregation criteria developed by th* Office 
for Civil Right*■ Tha study also looked at only one period 
of time rather that longitudinal data* all of which H a l t s  
tha ability of th* study to Identify any causal explanations 
regarding alnorlty studant attrIt Ion/retention at Virginia 
Commonwealth University.
Tha methods employed In thl* study, howevert can be 
adopted by other Institution* to evaluate tha impiamentation 
of tha federal desegregation policy, and the minority 
student's perception of thair academic and social integration 
with the institution.
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Chipttr 4
Analysis »Ad Rciulti
I n t r oduc tjL on
Thl* chapter ha* btcn divided into five part* to give 
clarity to tha tntlyvli of tha iMploMentatlon of tha 
fadaraiiy Mandated undergraduate desagregatIon policy at tha 
institutional level. These parts include L> a thaoratical 
rationale for policy analysis) 2) tha fadarai Iy Mandated 
daaagragation policy, Including th* rationale of tha fadarai 
court, 3) tha atatawlda undargraduata daaagragatIon plan 
prepared for approval by tha 0.8, Off lea for Civil Rightsj 4) 
tha inat 1 tutlonal undargraduata desegregation plan written 
for approval by the State Council of Higher Education in 
Virginia CSCHEV) and the U.S. Office for Civil Rights. The 
final part of this chapter looks at tha rasponaae of 
full-tine Minority and non-nlnority frasheen studants at 
Virginia Cossonwealth University to Paacaralla'a 
Institutional Integration Scale. Tha hypothesis and 
the related research questions outlined in Chapter 3 ar* 
addressed in aach of the appropriate parts of thl* Chapter.
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A l u u t r y  of tho lndlvldua.1 uitlyatf fallow* tho f t m l  port. 
Thl* bring* togothor th# onoly*## ond glvo* on ov#rvl#v of 
th# policy onoly*i*.
Th#or#ticol Rotionolo for th* Policy AnolYil*
Thl* r#*«orch L* conc#rn#d only with onoiyzing th# 
Lmpl«*ntotlon of th* f#d»rol policy through th# r#t#ntion 
progrom* d*volop#d ond inpl#m*nt#d by Vlrglnio Co**on**tlth 
Onlvorolty In r#*pon*o ta th# OCH crit#rio. In ord#r to 
inv**tlgot# th# implomontotion of th* f#d*rol policy ot th# 
lnotltutlonol l#v#l, th# ontlr# fodorol do*#gr#gotion policy 
wo* onolyzod providing o foundotian upon which ta vl#w th* 
lmpl«m#ntotIon of th* d#*#gr#gotlon crltorlo ot th# 
lnotltutlonol lov#l o* tound #ducotlonol policy.
P r s t i u A  ond tfildovoky C1973> hov# id*ntlfl*d thot in 
dovoloping policy, o gool or ond r**ult 1* o poronount 
f#otur# thot pravido* direction ond mooning to th# policy. 
Implomontotion of th* policy th#n con only b# m«o*ur#d o* 
■uccoooful or not wh#n *#o*ur#d ogolnot thl* *tot#d gool 
(Fr#**non A Wlldovoky, 1373). Finolly, to m*o*ur# th* 
■ucco** or follur# of policy, th# gool mu*t b# *tot#d in 
mornourobl* t#rm*. Th* onolyol* of th* f#d*rol d«*#gr#gotion
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policy In thli rtiatrch Is btasd on P r a a a s u  and ttildavsky's 
<1973) thaory of policy analyila. Their thoary af policy
development and It* subsequent Implementation slotos thati
Follclo* imply thoorlos. Hhathar atatad explicitly 
or n o t , pollelos point to a chain of cauaatinn 
batvaan initial condition* and futuro comaquanca*. 
If X  thon T. Pollelos bacasa progran** vha n ( by 
author 1 tot1vo action* tho initial conditions aro 
craatad. X now exists. Programs aaka tho thoorlo* 
oporational by forging tho flr*t link In tho causal 
chain connecting actions to objective*. Oivon X, 
v* act to obtain Y, Implementation then, 1* tho 
ability to forgo subsequent links In the causal 
chain so as to obtain tho desired results. <p. xv>
Proosman and ftlldavsky Cl973} conclude their rationale for 
the causal link between policy and implementation by stating 
that t
The study of implementation requires understanding 
that apparently simple sequences of events depend 
on complex chain* of reciprocal interaction*.
Hence* each part of the chain must be built with 
the others in view. The separation of policy 
design from implementation is fatal. It l* no
better than mindless Implementation without a sense
of direction. ip. xvii>
There are several key word* and phrase* in this rationale
that are paramount In analyzing the federal desegregation
crlterlat 1) policies imply theory. 2) chain of causation.
31 forge link*. 4) reciprocal Interactions. Si a hierarchical 
order 1* implied in the chain of events* and 9) separating
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policy design from implementation is fatal.
Dof eg rogation Fgficv
Tho quo*tIon i»i forth in this research concerning federal 
desegregation criteria vtit
Do tho federally oandalod undergraduate 
desegregation criteria set forth a policy that will 
holp Institution! dsvolop rotontlon progrtsi that 
will enable succossful implementation of tho 
fodoral policy?
Tho fodoral critoria a n  dividod into thro* aloaonti Coach 
element is roprlntod in it* ontiroty at Appendix Alt 1) tho 
dloootabllshment of tho otructur* of tho dual system) 2> tho 
dooogrogatIon of student onrollmont (including Minority 
student rotontlon)t and 3> tho desegregation of faculty, 
administrative staffs, non-academic personnel, and governing 
b o a r d s .
Tho first stop in a policy analysis is to identify a goal 
or end result (ftlldavsky, 1979). The desegregation criteria 
published in the Fodoral Register. Vol 43, No 32,
Wednesday, February 19, 1970, does not state a specific goal 
for the desegregation criteria. There are several references 
to the term goal, however, these references are directed
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Lovtrdi numeric ttrgtti of black itud«nb< to be admit tod to 
TVI«. The pubilihtd undvrgriduit* desegregation criteria do 
make r«f*r*nc« to what might bo lntorprotatod a* a goal, 
“ ...Cthat 1*1 tho objective of ollmlnating th* offoot* of 
unconstitutional do jura racial segregation and of providing 
equal educational opportunity ... (p. 6059) Tho critoria
indicate that the numeric target* established for minority 
• tudonts could then be used to measure this objoctlvo. The 
method of measurement for the objective Is absent from tho 
stated criteria. Thero 1* also no stated reason for tho 
objective, since do jure segregation mas struck dawn by the
0.6. Supremo Court in tho Brown Case, and safeguarded by the 
passage of the Civil Rights Act in 1964. The objective 
itself Is not operationally or nominally definod, therefore 
any measurement that might be identified would bo subjective 
in Its Interpretation and lack any form of reliability.
Pressman and Wildavsky indicate that policies "... become 
programs when, <••< the initial conditions are created ... .
Programs make the theories operational by forging the first 
link in the causal chain connecting actions to objectives ...
Implementation then, Is tho ability to forge subsequent 
links in the causal chain so as to obtain the desired 
results." (p. xv>. The thres element* outlined by the Office
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for Civil Righto trt not 1inked by a ctuttl relationship or a 
tiaa ordering. In addition, the throe elements of the 
desegregation policy are to be implemented at the saae tiae. 
This Is a contradiction of the policy rationale since the 
desegregation criteria theaselves iapiy a tine ordering. For 
•maplSi students aust paes through undergraduate education 
before moving to graduate studies. In addition, this 
progression is not always a sequential series of events but 
in fact nay contain a hiatus between the end of one level of 
education and the beginning of the next level. The concept 
of employing aore black faculty can not be fully realised 
until more black students pass through the entire hierarchy 
of education. In short, the lack of time ordering or 
sequential steps of the desegregation criteria is a major 
flaw in the policy developed by the Office for Civil Rights, 
and subsequently In its Implementation at the Institutional 
level.
The first element of the undergraduate desegregation 
policy -- dismantling the structure of the dual systea of 
higher education —  contains eight very general subelements 
that are designed to accomplish the following: {see Appendix 
A for a complete description of these elements)
[The plan] ... shall commit the state to the goal
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of organizing and operating tho system and 
lmtltulioQi of hlghar education In a Banner that 
promise* realistically to overcome thi affects of 
peat dlacrInination and to dlsestabl 1 ah the dual 
■yeton and which assures that student a will be 
attracted to each Institution on the basis of 
educational programs and opportunities uninhibited 
by past practices of segregation. (Federal 
Registeri 1970, p. 6601i
The problems associated with the rationale for this element 
of the federal policy begin with understanding or aeaeurlng 
what a "realistic manner" may consist of, and continue with 
concepts like "effects of past discrimination*1 of which no 
examples of the "effects" are stated, and concludes with the 
idea of disestablishing the dual system of education while 
enhancing the traditionally black institution. Safeguarding 
the existence of the TBI has its social importance as a role 
model for black communities as highlighted by Toilet (1972). 
Three of the eight eubelements do not address the dismantling 
of the dual system, but rather tend to enhance the system; 
They: 1> strengthen the role of tho TBI in the stats system;
3) eliminate program duplication between TBI' s in the same 
service area) and 3) place new degree programs at the TBI 
when It Is consistent with their mission. The final 
subelement (which is the same for all three elements of the 
policy) requests that the state identify how it plans to 
measure the proceeding seven subelements. OCR makes the
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coufnt th&tt "Th* i«tiur*> ttktn ptinuuit to thia [altMntl 
ahould bt conilitant with tha objactivaa of strengthening th* 
tradltionally black collagaa.H (p. 6061) OCR support* thia 
alataaani by providing aavan poavlbla optional "... aarglng
institution* or branch*a tiiaraof, particularly vhara 
lnatl tut Iona or caapuaaa hava tha aaaa or ovar lapping aarvlca 
araaa.M (p. 6661) This statement couplad with tha aacond 
sub* lament llatad abova could only atan that In aarglng two 
inatltutiona, tha TVI would caaaa to axlvt and would bland 
into tha TBI. Thia alaaant of th# daaagragation critarli 
do*a not conform with P r a n a a n  and Wildavaky's {19731 
rational* that aach part of th* policy ba built with th* 
othar aapacta of th* policy in aitid. To thia and. thara ia 
no relation batwvan thia alaaant of th* daaagragation 
criteria and tha aacond aloaant of tha criteria, 
deaegr*gating atudant anroilmant
Tha aacond element of tha federal daaagragatIon criteria 
not only deal a with tha admission of minority atudant■ to th* 
TUI, but alao with the admita ion of minority atudant* to 
graduate and profaaalonal fchool*. In addition, there ia 
only on* aubalamant in thia part of tha federal policy that 
addraaaaa th* retention of minority atudanta. Praaaaan and 
Vildavaky 11073) have indicated that there ia a time order to
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the iv«nti in & policy which relates to tha causality of tha 
events, Thia element of tha policy violataa that rationale 
by requiring an Incraaia In undergraduate and graduate achool 
enrollment of minority students at tha aama time. Thera la 
no caueal link between the subelement a H a t e d  In thia element 
of the policy* yet a time order la Implied In the educational 
hierarchy of undergraduate and graduate education. Regarding 
retention, the criteria in thia element apeclfiee only one 
objective. Thia objective requlree the atata to reduce the 
dlaparlty between black and white atudanta who graduate from 
undergraduate and graduate achool■ . Profeaclonal achoola are 
not mentioned In the retention objective, yet profecaional 
achoola are identified in the objective regarding admiaalona 
The objective outlining retent ion, however, only mentlone 
. two year, four year, and graduate public Inatltutiona of 
higher education,...*1 tp. 0963) Thia criterion vlewa 
•ucceaaful retention only aa "graduation". In Chapter 2, 
reeearch highlighted the many complexltlea eurrounding the 
concept of retention. An accepted definition of retention 
uaed in reeearch today aeea.retention aa aucceeeful when a 
atudent meets hla or her goal In the Institution. Meeting 
one's goal may range from completing a few courses to 
graduation. A single statement exacting the state to
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allBlnit* "any disparity" of graduation rata* btLvatn black 
and whit* collaga atudant* 1* hardly aufficlant to allmlnata 
what may ba an act of discrimination. Bafora tho attrition 
rata for black atudant* 1* ldantlflad at a TV I , th* attrition 
rata tor black atudant* at TBI'* should ba racordad as a 
basis upon which to Idantlfy a "disparity" at tha T W I . In 
addition, tha sla* at tha bLack studant population at a TWI 
ahan coaparad to tha whita studant population would randar 
unaqual parcantsga* for tha aama numb a r of dropouts from aach 
population^ and tha acadamlc background for thosa who 
drop-out as coaparad to parslstars would giva soma indication 
of whothar discrimination or acadaaic unpraparadnass of tha 
studant rasultad In th* dropout bahavior. As Pascaralla 
tlBBl) has atatadt
Tha siapla act of laavlng an institution say hava 
aultipla and quits dlsparata maanlnga to thos* who 
ara involvad in or arc affactad by that bahavior. 
Although an obsarvar such aa an Institutional 
official may daflna a laavlng bahavior as a failur* 
to complata a glvan coura* of study, studant* may 
undarstand laavlng a* a positlv* stop toward goal 
complatlonj thalr undarstanding of a glvan laavlng 
bahavior dlffars bacauaa thalr goals and intarasts 
dlffar. <p.4>
Vlaving ratantion In tarms of input and gutput simply doa* 
not lndlcato whs tha r or not tha vostlgas of discrimination 
hava baan allminatad, maskad, or gona tmtouchad.
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Th# third tiiaant of th* f a d a n l  d#s#gr#gatIon policy 
calls for th* d#**gr*gation of faculty, staff, and governing 
board** Th* flrat sub#l*a*nt a d d r a x a i  th* fact that black 
faculty and staff should b* In proportion with th# numbvr of 
black *tud«nts graduating with a wastor's d#gr*# in 
appropriat* disciplines fro# th# atat# syst#* of hlghor 
•ducatlon. Th# othor sub#l***nts address this problem and 
th# governing board In th* a an* aannar. Th#y urg# that th# 
nuabar of black individual* b* In proportion with th# nuabtr 
of black* in *lth#r th# labor market or th* community.
Again, thar# Is no causal link b#tv««n this #l*m#nt and th* 
other two elements of th# f#d#ral policy. In addition, th* 
first element of th* plan 1* to b* r«aeh*d within fiv# year* 
from th# datv that th# plan Is acc#pt#d by O C R ( th# s#cond 
•lament, axcluding th* incr#as#d #nrolla#nt of whit* studant* 
at T B I *•» is also to b# r#ach#d In flv* y#art. Th* third 
sl*m#nt has no sp#clfi*d tlmwtabl*, but rath*r statas that:
Th**# goals, tlm#tabl#s. and benchmarks shall 
sp#clfy, th* currant and projected rat** of 
vacancl#* 1 th# various jobs categories, pr*s*nt 
and proJ#ct*d labor siarkat availability, and oth#r 
r#l«vant factors. (Fodoral Register, Vol 43, No.
32, p. 4063).
Th# thr#* elements of th* f*d#ral policy violat# th* 
policy rational* outlined by Pressman and Wildavsky, Th#
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■oi( ifvtrc violation, however, i t « »  from "the itptrttlon of 
policy- deelgn f r n  l a p l m n b t t l o n  [which] 1* fttal. It la no 
bottor thin mlndleae implementation without t aena* of 
direction," fPrattaui and Wlld&vtky, 1073, p. xvii>. In 
addition to not following lound policy procedurea, th* Offlea 
for Civil Fight* employe a nuabtr of indefinable and 
unaatflurabla torn* throughout tho critoria, auch aa 
proportion, reaeonable, oqual educational opportunity, 
oxpandod nobility, reallatleally to overcome, atrengthonlng 
tho rola, and dlaoatablloh tho dual eyatem, to oontlon a fow. 
Wlldaveky C10701 haa atatod that "Pol i d e a  don't aueeeed to 
auch aa thoy art avceoodod. It la not roaolutlon of pollcloa 
but evolution that ahould Intoroat u * ." (p.23> Thia Idea 
would apply to the deaegrogatIon order If It had orcheatrated 
tho procoaa of Integrating minority etudont* in the 
traditionally white inatltutiona aa a link between the 
aecondary achool ayatom and higher education within each 
etate. In addition, If the threo aectlona of the criteria 
would have boon addreaaod In a progreaalvo manner with cauaal 
link* between each aoction tho procoaa of implementation 
would have boon more logical. Aa the procoaa at and a now, th* 
atate and inatitut ional deoogregatlon plana are the 
implementation of the federal criteria. The atate and
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Institution* vtr* dlr*ctod by tho Off-c* for Civil Rights to 
d w t l o p  th* p r a g r u s  that would m«ot th* dosogrogatlon 
crltorla. Th* analysis of Virginia's 1903 Am*ndm«nts and 
Virginia Coasonvaalth University's plan will vltv th* 
implementation of th* crlt*rla rathsr than th* Justification 
of th* policy. Th* stat* and Institutions ir* locked into 
th* f*d*ral policy. Th* important question is whether or not 
th* imp1*m*ntation of th* f*d*ral policy is consistent with 
th* complex natur* of rSt*ntion as outllnsd in th* 
t1tsratur*.
Rotontlon provldos th* focus for analysing th* 
lmplsmontatlon of th* f*d*r*l policy at th* Institutional 
l*v*l. Bsfor* visving th* pol icy implementation at th* 
institutional l*v*l, th* atats's rol* must be examined as a 
buffor ag*ncy b*tw**n th* institution and tho fodoral 
gdvsrABsnt.
Stato Posogroqatlon Policy
In analysing th* stat* d*s*grogation policy, tho question 
that this rss*arch addrossod was:
Do th* r*t*ntlon auctions outlined In tho stat*wldo 
d*s*gr*gation plan provld* Institutions with 
oxamplos of succossful rotontlon programs or ths
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virlablM aott Ulttly to affact student retention?
Since tha ftita bta been directed to desegregate ita 
inatltutiona of higher education, ita role in retention 
■hould focut on providing guidance to different Inatltutiona 
on the beet way to accomplish thia task* In a Kerch 30, 1904 
letter fro* the Office for Civil Rights, Region III, Virginia 
received an evaluation of the implementation of the 
Virginia Plan for Equal Opportunity in State-Supported 
Inatltutiona of Higher Bducation ("The Virginia Flan“J. 
Retention vai one of the area* that OCR cited as lacking in 
sufficient progress tovard the 1970 goals. In its letter to 
the Governor of Virginia OCR statedj
The Commonwealth has a state-wide problem In 
retaining black students. Since retention efforts 
are critical to the success of the Plan, we 
recommend that Council staff continue to work with 
Individual Institutions to develop effective 
retention models, which have mechanisms for 
tracking the academic progress of students and 
include programs and activities designed to achieve 
the commitment in the Amended Plan.
The five programs outlined by Virginia to increase retention 
among state supported senior public Institutions LnciudeJ
1. Developing a Program to Assist in Recruiting and 
Retaining Student) The Virginia Student Transition 
Program.
S3
2. Assisting Institution* to Improve their Studant 
Recruitment and Ratant ion Techniques: Tha Fund to 
Improve Studant Recruitment and Retention.
3. Holding a Conference on Whit* Faculty and Black 
Students,
4. Completing a transfer Guid* for Virginia 
Community Collag* System Studant*.
5. Sotting a Statewide Workshop on Studant
Ratantion. ("Th* Virginia Plan", 1903 Amandmant*, 
pp 14-I0>
A datallad description of th* 1903 Amandmant* to "Th* 
Virginia Plan" can ba found at Appendix B, Thee* five 
program* provide minimal guidance to institution* in 
designing and implementing retention programs for full-tlm# 
minority undergraduate*. Th* state provide* no standard by 
vhlch retention program* should be developed, initiated or 
implemented. The retention strategies highlighted in Ch*pt*r 
2 outlining successful retention programs cannot be found in 
the program* offered in 'The Virginia Plan". The problem 
does not lie with th* Stat* as much a* it does vlth the 
Office for Civil Rights. Pressman and Wildavsky <1373) have 
stated that the separation of policy from lmplaaentation is 
fatal to the success of a policy. "The Virginia Plan" do** 
not incorporate a time ordering or causal links between tha
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flv* ntcntlon itntvgiva outlinad in th* it&t« plui. Again, 
th* ittla plan la written in raapons* to th* federal policy,
and if th* t l »  ord*rlng or carnal Llnka ar* abaent fro* th*
policy, th*y v U l  alao b* abaent fra* th* atate'■ plan, 
Wlldavaky (16791 htf auggaatad that policy analyaia ahould 
identify how a policy will succeed a problem rathar than hov 
a policy will aolv* a problta, H* cont*nda thatj
Th* *uppo**d sequence by which aoltitlon* ar* found 
for preexisting problem*, aa If th*y war* fixed In 
qulck-*ottlng concr*t«, ahould glv* way to th*
notion that man-made aolutiona alao croata man-made
problems. Pollci*a don't aucc**d ao auch aa th*y 
ar* succeeded. It la not raaolutlon of pollcl*a 
but *volutlon that ahould int*r*at ui. (Wildavaky, 
1979, p.23)
In light of Wlldavaky'a concapt of policy analyaia, th* a tat* 
plan ahould follow th* atate'a afforta at desegregating th* 
secondary achool system. In thi* way. a logical flow of 
■inority atudanta could b*gin In th* aacondary achool and 
■or* diractly into th* public pastsecondary inatitution*. 
Retention effort* than could b* ti«d to program* auch aa 
Talant S*arch or Upward Bound, both of which ar* successful 
rotontlon program* found in th* aocondary achool system.
Th* section* outlined in "Th* Virginia Plan" ar* g*n*ric 
and lack specificity a* llluatrat*d in Tabloa 2 and 4. Thia 
daalgn ia ua*d ao on* atat* plan can b* u**d by all
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institution* rather than attaipting to compile thirteen 
different state plans tons for each santor public 
Institution). As a m u l t ,  tho institution has boon loft 
with tho task of Identifying, implementlng, and baring tho 
cost of rotontlon programs for minority students. Tho 
fodoral loctlom of tho desegregation policy are vary 
general, leaving room for Interpretation by tho state, which 
in turn provides » r *  specific yet still general guidelines 
to tho institution. Tho institution In turn aust create 
specific programs to implement. This process can be best 
described as a deductive model of policy development. This 
dual system of higher education and do Jure segregation were 
created by the federal government with it* "separate but 
equal" doctrine and by the state's passage of "Jim Crow 
Laws”. Now the institutions are being asked to bare tho 
financial burden for the redress of these social ills.
institutional Desegregation policy
Virginia Commonwealth University has developed a number of 
retention programs aimed at maintaining minority students 
until graduation. One of the questions asked in this 
research regarding VCU's retention efforts wasi
ee
□o tha minority rat ant ion programs developed by 
Virginia C o n o n w a i l t h  University incorporate tha 
euecaesful ratantlon strategies identified by tha 
retention literature?
Tables 1 through 4 illustrate that tha burdan of davaloplng 
and lap tenanting ratantlon p r o gram ha* fallen on tha 
institution- In addition* these tibia* shoe the deductive 
progression of th* development of tha federal policy to th* 
implementation of that policy at tha institutional level. 
Table 3 highlights th* fact that Implementation is two laval* 
below the point of policy origin, a flaw Identified by 
Pressman and Wildavsky at fatal to policy Implementation. Tha 
fact that tha state and VCU have mat the letter of federal 
policy la apparenti howevert VCU has gone beyond th* letter 
of the policy and has developed programs that capture the 
spirit of tha policy as illustrated in Table 1. Tha term 
"attempted" Is Important here for VCU'm effort* on paper are 
quite laudable. However, upon deeper investigation th# 
analysis becomes somewhat unclear and difficult because th* 
administration of th# ratantlon programs is decentralised. 
Decentralization In itself is an appropriate management tool. 
However* at VCU this process is carried to Its extreme in 
that the directors of th# retention programs are not 
responsible to any central figure in VCU** administration.
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Undvr thti* cireuvittncai, no on* at VCU 1* ablt to identify 
how all tho p r o grui operate, who la being hoi pod by tho*, 
how tho p r o g r u i  rolate to one another, or If tho programs 
ar* functioning a* stated in tho rotontlon plan* Although 
■any of tho p r o grui are In operation, few statistics are 
■alntalnod by any of the programs with the exception* of "Tho 
Center for Improving Teacher Effectlvono**" and “Tho 
Educational Center Complex". The decontrolistation of the** 
retention effort* serve* only to hurt th* evaluation of all 
the programs • This la not to imply that tho VCU 
administration ie unconcerned or Indifferent to the retention 
of minority etudente. Rather the Implemontat ion of the 
federal policy lo a recent development far the university and 
only through self study can improvements be made In th* 
admlnlotratlon of the policy, Th* fact that VCU has creatod 
th* programs that it has given the policy development process 
at th* federal lovol is a remarkable phenomenon. To this 
end, th* second research question asked wasi
Do at lsast half of th* freshmen minority student*
utilise th* retention programs?
This question cannot be answered completely In part due to 
the decentralisation of th* retention programs at VCU, The 
only data available regarding the utilisation of retention
BO
p r o g r u a  by full-^tln minority frathaan c u t  from tho roport, 
'Evi,lut11 on of tho Implementation of Lho Inatitutional 
Desegregation PlonH , Thia roport wmo prepared by VCU In 1944 
in roapontt to roquoata from tho Stat* Council of Higher
Education for Virginia* Tho Secretary of Education for 
Virginia, and official* from tho Offlco for Civil Rlghta. A 
auccinct highlight of that roport i* dlocuaaod in light of 
thia aacond ratoarch quaation.
Data on tho rotontion of minority and nonminority atudonta 
at VCU outlinod in tho ovaluation roport cltoa that 99% of 
tho 1903^44 firot-tlmo minority frathaan, and 03X of tho 
firat— tlmo tranofor minority atudont* poraiatad into tholr 
aocond yoar. Tho*a parcontag*a aro in contraat to firot-time 
non-minority and firat-tim* tranofor non-minority atudont* 
whoaa rotontion rataa wart 97% and 97X, roapoctivoly. Tho 
poratatonco rata for ail minority atudont* from 1979 through 
th* fall aomoator of 1902 waa 70% aa comparad to 74% for 
non-minority atudont (VCU, 1904). In addition, VCD dovolopad 
and implomontod in tho apring of 1903 an acadomlc policy for 
holplng undorgraduato atudonta that ar* not aa voll proparad 
acadomically a* th* avorag* atudont. Aa atatod by VCU in ita 
1904 implamantation aaaoaamont roporti
Cognisant of tho typo of atudont population wo
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tvrvti th* new academic contlnuuc* policy vtt 
con* true tad to provide new t n t r u t a  with * longer 
acclimation period which would bo tiod to improved 
advisement at th* achool laval. Specifleally, an 
academic warning period waa addad to th* existent 
probation and auapanalon scheme. Anothor objective 
of th* policy, although adding a longar acada*lc 
adjmtaani period for naw atudant, lncraaaad 
academic requirement* at th* point of graduation] 
that ia, atudonta must iarn a cumulative GFA of 2.0 
("C“ av*rag*> or higher in ordtr to gradual*. Tha 
now policy enable* atudenta to demon*trata improved 
ac*d*mlc performance during thalr enrollment by 
parmitting that* to earn a SPA of 2,0 or higher 
during any given semester (including th* aumm*r 
••ttlon) in order to avoid auapenaion action, tf* 
anticipate this naw policy, given the 
characteristics of our atudant body, will improve 
both retention and the academic quality of our 
graduate*, (pp. 29-27?
Thia policy, a* wall aa the retention program* developed by 
VCU, i* enhanced by th* university's miaalon statement which 
emphasise* th* role of VCU within th* community regarding: 1) 
educational excellence, 2> extending flexible schedules to 
encourage community and industrial support of th*
Institution, and 3) extension program* bringing educational 
opportunltlee to more of the community. The complete mission 
statement ia at Appendix D.
In summary, both VCU and the state have compiled with th* 
federal policy. As illustrated In Table 1, VCU has designed 
an impressive retention policy thal closely follows the 
successful retention strategies cited In the literature. The
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primary problem facing VCU'* ratantlon policy at thi* time 1* 
th* decentralisation of tha ratantlon program* and th* 
inability to prod let frashman paralatanca. From th* *vld*nc* 
that 1* avallabia, VCU apparantly i* ualng all tha 
appropriate ratantlon *trat*gla# in It* program* vhll* also 
incorporating th* ratantlon affort* Into academic policyj 
Howavar, without a good tracking sy*tam coup lad with 
non-cognltlva varlabla*, a trua pictura of tha affact of th* 
r*t*ntion program* at VCU 1* not possible at thl* tin*.
In*titutional Integration Seal*
Th* r**ult* of thl* portion of th* r***arch ar* 
disappointing in that only SIX of tha total quaationnaira* 
war* raturnad incluslv* of both th* initial mailing and tha 
follow-up mailing. Th* majority of questlonnair«* vara 
racaivad from non-minority atudant* raprasantlng 90X of th* 
raturnad qu**tlonnalr*«, vhila th# minority atudant* response 
rat* «a* 40%. A* highllght*d In tabla 5, th* mvan acorv* of 
th* fuil-tlm* mlnorltl** and nonainoritia* surveyed did not 
dlffar significantly on any of th* flv* seal**.
Further analysis basad on tha maan dlff*r*nc*s would ba 
fruitlass, Thara was not sufflciant avldanca to raj*ct tha
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nui1 hypoth d for this rasttrchi
Thara 1* no atatiailctlly significant ralatlonabip 
between tha perceived integration of minority and 
nonminority full-time fr«alua*n students at Virginia 
Commonwealth Unlverslty-
Tha lack of significance between tha mean icorai of tha 
minority and nonminority full-tlma fraahman found In tha 
T-taat can ba attributad to ona of two possibilities* 1) Tha 
non-reaponse rata blaaad tho atatlatical analysis, or 2) tha 
null hypothaala that minority atudanta ara acadamically and 
■octally intagratad at VCU through tha lnatltutional 
ratantlon afforta la trua. Tha aacond alternative, however, 
cannot ba accaptad without tor* datailad longitudinal data. 
Pascerell* and Terenzlnl Indlcatad In thalr raaaarch that 
Seal* 1 (Paar-Group Intaractlona) had tha graataat affact on 
a female's daclaion to ramaln In achool. whlla Scale 5 
(lnatltutional and Goal Commitment*) had tha graataat affact 
on a mala"a daclaion to persist. TabIa* 0 and 7 liiuatrata 
tha lack of ability to ldantlfy any aignlficant diffaranca 
batwaan minority and nonmlnorlty full-tlma fraahman by saw on 
Scaia* 1 and t, raapactIvaiy. Again# tha lack of atatlatical 
significance la attributed to tha low raaponaa rata of both 
minority and non-alnorlty atudont*.
In tha abaence of any *t*tl*tieally significant evidence,
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thia third aatiura still raaaini important for futura 
rataarch tfforti in ratantlon. Th* effort to improve 
retention must be put forth by both the inetitutlon end the 
student. Cope end Hannah (1679) contend that:
... discrepancies between the two leed to attrition 
end that scrutinising in Isolation either set of 
characteristic* for evidence relating to the 
p h e n o m e n o n  is meaningless. (Lenning, Beal, 1 
Sauer, 1360, p.4)
The evidence (or, lack of evidence, as the case nay be) from 
this third measure does not detract from the result* of the 
content analysis. In fact, the inability to reject the null 
hypothesis lends support to the need for more careful and 
detailed data gathering techniques by VCU and more careful 
and accurate pol icy development by the federal government.
Th* federal pol ley is concerned only with counting th* 
number of minority students processed through the 
institution. Tlnto (1977) has stated that:
Th* simple act of leaving an institution may have 
multiple and quite disparate meanings to those who 
are involved in or are affected by that 
behavior.(Pascarelia, I960, p. 6)
An individual may not attend a university with th* intention 
of graduating with a degree of some type, yet this Individual 
could be classified as an attainer. These individuals are
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not drop-out* when they i » v *  in Institution 11 long 11 they 
hiv» i«t thalr p a n s n i l  goals. If this 1* th* ct«ar th*n th* 
Institution ha* b**n aucc*ssful In Its mission. Hi* f*d*r*l 
policy regarding rotontlon os out 1lined in Table 3 la 
compl*t*ly Inidvqtiata regarding th* cospltx iaau* of 
retention. and inadequate in Its application to th* mission 
of hlgh*r education.
Summary of Analyses
In summary, th* analysis of OCR's policy has illustrated 
son* lack of knowledge about th* distinctly* working* of 
higher education on th* part of th* OCR and th* U.S. District 
Court. In addition, th* analysis of th* f«d*ral policy based 
on Pressman and Wlldavsky's rational* for polley analysts 
clearly indicates a number or pitfalls associated with 
f*derally mandated d*s*gr*gation criteria. Tables 1 through 
4 amply demonstrate the federal-state— institution connection 
discussed in Chapter 1. Th* results of the content analysis 
illustrate the success VCU has had in developing a series of 
retention strategies that incorporate the retention 
strategies identified in the literature as successful. Tn 
addition, the analysis also highlights the difficulties In
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ivaluttlng th* implementation of th* federal policy without 
adaqcatc guidelines fro* th* policy maker*. Th* lack of 
cau«al relationships b*tv**n th* thr*« element* of th* 
federal policy grow* In proportion as th* procass aovai down 
to th* Institutional level. H*r« specific programs ar* 
d*v*lop*d and ispUstntvd for all thr** v l m n t i  of th* 
f«d*ral policy without rwgard to th* implied time ordering or 
causal r*lationshlps that iMlst. For example, student 
retention Is requested for th* freshmen level as well as the 
graduate level without an appropriate time fraws to aov# aors 
minority students Into a position to attend graduate school. 
The analysis shows a number of inconsistencies In the policy, 
coupled with complete lack of coherence to any rationale for 
policy development. Th* ability of such a policy to result 
in any significant changes or to lead to more evolutionary 
policy Is doubtful at best. The federal policy is quit# 
inappropriate In its present fora to have auch Impact upon 
minority student retention at any public institution of 
higher education In Virginia. The work completed by the 
state and Virginia Commonwealth University to this point is 
more than adequate to meet the stated requirements of the 
federal policy. But the question remains: "Do they meet the 
academic and social needs of the minority students which will
95
Influence their decision to ptrtiit?" The literature hti 
clearly identified that the atudant*■ daclaion to remain or 
to Leave will be baaed upon many different factor a Including 
m a t  HutIonal aa veil aa peraonal relatlonahipe* If policy 
and programs continue to Ignore theae different factors, 
retention of minority atudenta will be little more than a 
chance proposition.
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TABLK 3
X T-t**t of Hlaorlty and Hotuinority ftcaponaaa 
co Paacaralla'a loatltutioo lota trad on Sea la
Seal* 1 
Hlaorl ty 
Noaalaorlty
£
49
73
Mean
19.1
19.2
Standard
Deviation
2.4
2.6
T-Frob*billty
0.62
Sul* 2 
Hlaorlty 
Noaalaorlty
49
73
14. L 
13.0
3.6
3.9
0.50
Seal* 3 
Hlaorlty 
Hoaainority
49
73
13.9
14.9
£.9
2.6
0.43
Seal* 4 
Hlaorlty 
Hon*lnotlty
49
73
10.4
17.0
4.1
4.1
0.97
Seal* 5 
Hlaorlty 
Hooalaarlty
49
73
17.9
17.3
2.1
2 . 2
0.77
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TAfiLl 6
Aulriii of Variance on Scale 1 by Sox and Race
Unadjui bad 
Dev'a ETA
Adjmtad For 
Independent!
Dev'a Bath
Sax
Mala
Feaele
42
SO
-0.26
0.14
0.07
-0.23
0.13
0,07
Race
Minority 
Nonalnorlty
44
73
-0.10
0.07
0.03
-0.09
0.06
0.03
Hultipla R S qua rad 
Multiple R
0.006
0.000
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TABLE 7
Aulyala of Varianca on Sea la 5 by Sax and Ran*
Unadjuatad 
Duv'n ETA
Adjuatad Fur 
ladapandanta
Dav'n Bath
Sax
Halo
Faaala
42
80
-0.01
0.01
0.00
-0.03
0.02
0.01
tic*
Ninorlty 
NoonInanity
49
73
0.20
-0.14
0.08
0.20
-0.14
0.08
Hultipla 8 S qua rad 
Hultipla 8
0.006
0.077
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Chapter B
Summary, Conclualona, and Implication* for Further Study
8 t M M r v
Thl ■ research has canal a tad of a policy analyaia of the 
undergraduate desegregatIon criteria davalopad by the Office 
for Civil Rights under the U.S. District Court order 
following Adana v„ Califano, 1977. This court case was one 
of many cases to provide equal education opportunity to black 
college students. The Adana v. Califano Case was also the 
second Adana petition filed in the federal court (the first 
petition was Adana v . Richardson! seeking the desegregation 
of higher education in those states operating dual systems 
of higher education.
Dual system* of higher education were created In the 
nid-ninsteenth century with the help of the ''separate but 
equal" doctrine establishing separate facilities for the 
Races, and the Morrill Acts which required that state* 
provide educational opportunities for both black and white 
students to be eligible for federal funds. The Supreme Court 
of the Wilted States, in deciding the Plessy Cass, cited an
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earlier ruling of the court in which Justice Shaw stated:
But when this principle [equality before the lawl 
comes to bo applied to the actual and various 
conditions of persons In society, it will not 
warrant the assertion that sen and women are 
clothed with the same civil and political powers, 
... . (Alexander S Solomon. 1972, p. 512)
Even with the passage of the Fourteenth Amendment, the court 
established the "separate but equal" doctrine in the Plessy 
Case and further, Justice Brown reconciled this doctrine with 
the Fouteenth Amendment when he saidi
The object of the amendment was undoubtedly to 
enforce the absolute equality of the two Races 
before the law, but in the nature of things it 
could not have been Intended to abolish 
distinctions based upon color, or to enforce 
social, as distinguished from political equality, 
or a commingling of the Races upon terms 
unsatisfactory to either. (Alexander A Solomon, 
1972, p. 516)
The "separate but equal" doctrine remained the standard in 
educating black and white children at ail levels of education 
tint 11 the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in the case of Brown v. 
Board of Education that:
... segregation of public echools 'solely on the 
basis of race' denied Negro children 'equal 
educational opportunity' even though 'physical 
facilities and other tangible factors' say have 
been equal. 'Separate educational facilities', 
insisted Chief JUstlce Warren in the decade's most
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far-reaching decision, 'are Inherently unequal.' 
With thle remarkable economy of word* and 
unconcealed bluntneee the Court struck down one of 
the moet deeply rooted principles In American 
constitutional lav. (Decade of Decision, , p. 52)
Alexander A Solomon <1972! added that the Brown Case had
H ... more Impact on public education in the United States 
than any other development in American hi itory." (p. 529)
They also highlighted the fact that this case was the first 
In which the U, S. Supreme Court applied the fourteenth 
Amendment to a social problem. In 1972, the Adams v. 
Richardson Case sought the desegregation of higher education 
on a wide scale baels. Ten states were identified as 
operating dual systems of higher education, and the tJ. S. 
district court asked theee same state* to submit a plan to 
end the de jure segregation and offer equal education 
opportunities to black and white students alike. Only eight 
of the ten states submitted plans to the Office for Civil 
Rights, and the court ruled those plana unacceptable in 
Illustrating a meaningful attempt to desegregate the state's 
institutions of higher education. So In 1977, the U.S. 
District Court, under .Judge Pratt, ordered the Office far 
Civil Rights to Identify criteria for the State desegregation 
plane. These criteria are divided Into three parts: 1) the 
disestablishment of the dual system of higher education.
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including the enhancement of the Traditionally Black 
Institution| 2> the desegregation of admissions to 
undergraduate and graduate education at the Traditionally 
White Institutions; and 3) the desegregation of faculty, 
staff, and board* of visitors at Traditionally White 
Institution*. The U.S. District Court Identified nineteen 
states in violation of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, Section 601 
of Title v r . Virginia was among the nineteen states 
operating a dual system of higher education.
Virginia submitted an amendment in 19S3 to the 1979 
statewide desegregation plan that the Office for Civil Rights 
accepted a* a viable state desegregation plan. The Office 
for Civil Rights, however, added that Virginia had to 
continue, among other things, with its efforts In the area of 
retaining black students at Traditionally White Institutions.
The caee study of VCCJ, an urban Traditionally White 
Institution In Virginia, was used to view the implementation 
of federal policy, through the vehicle of retention, at the 
institutional level. The research attempted not only to look 
at retention from an institutional perspective, but also from 
the student's perceived academic and social integration with 
the institution.
Current research In retention has shown that social
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Integration Is Measured by shared group values, grade 
performance, normative congruence, and friendship. Tlnto 
Identified goal and institutional commitment as the tvo 
factors that enhance one's chance to Integrate Into an 
Institution. (Pasearella, 1902) The literature on retention 
has demonstrated the complexity of what constitutes 
persistence or attrition. Retention research has classified 
a student who attends an Institution of higher education not 
necessarily to seek a degree but to fulfill a particular goal 
as an attailner. Upon attaining the goal, the attalner 
leaves the institution. The Office for Civil Rights, 
however, has not made provisions for this new classification 
and considers only those who obtain a degree as perslsters 
while It considers all others as dropouts, Pasearella and 
Terenslnl (1977) illustrate the complexity of retaining 
students In their statement that:
,..voluntary withdrawal Is marked both by the 
holding of value Incongruent with those that 
characterise the social and Intellectual climates 
of the institution and by low 1eve is of personal 
interaction with faculty meisbers and other 
students, especially outside the formal classrooms 
and offices of the college, (p. 4>
This research looked at both the minority student's 
perception of hew the institution was receiving them and the
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Implementation of the federal desegregation policy as 
measured by the state's and Institution's retention policy. 
Minority student perceptions were measured by the 
Institutional Integration Scale, while the federal 
policy, and the state and institutional retention plans were 
measured against retention strategies Identified as 
successful in the literature. Tables 1 through 4 in Chapter 
4 outline the differences in the retention strategies at the 
federal, state, and institution levels. Table 3 also 
illustrates the federal policy's lack of comprehension for 
the complexity of student retention.
The research also attempted to compare data from the 
retention programs developed by VCU with: 1) the content 
analysis of the desegregation documents, and 2) perceived 
student academic and social integration with VCU. This 
method of triangulation was designed to provide more evidence 
of the successful or unsuccessful implementation of federal 
policy at the Institutional level. This method of analysis 
was not successful because of the lack of data generated from 
the minority student retention programs developed by VCU and 
the large non-response rate from the full-time minority and 
nonminority freshmen survey.
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Conclusion
The data from the minority student survey and the 
analysis of documents in this research lead to several 
conclusions:
1. Using Pressman and Wildavtky's theoretical 
rationale for policy development the federal 
desegregation policy as a whole was found lacking 
In several areasi
a) No measurable goals were stated for the 
development of the policy.
b) Even though the federal policy itself implied 
a time ordering of events, no differentiation 
was developed between the three parts of the 
pol1cy,
c) The federal policy implies causal links 
between each of the policy elements, yet no 
causal links were identified in the policy.
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d) With ragard* to ratantlon, in particular, the 
tlMpilclty of the f*d*rtl policy did not provide 
the lnatltutlona with any guldanca for improving 
Minority itudtnt retention, nor did the fadoral 
policy addreaa tha complex laauaa about 
ratantlon found In tha literature.
• 3 Finally, aa tndlcatad by P r a n a a n  and 
tflldavaky (1973) tha aaparatlon of policy 
davalopMont and laplamantatIon is a fatal flaw 
In policy development.
2. Tha atatawlda doaegregatIon plan waa found to ba 
lacking in tta conprehenelon of atudant ratantlon 
but did provlda aora dlractlon to Virginia'a aanior 
public Inatltutlona than did tha fadaral policy,
Tha atata'a plan, howavar, waa limited to aoaa 
dagraa by tha fadaral policy with ragarda to ita 
f o m a t  and content*.
3. Virginia Couonvaalth Unlveraity'a inatltutlonal 
plan waa found to contain Many of tha criteria 
aeaociated with auccaaaful ratantlon affgrta
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outlined in th* literature. Th* practical aid* of 
VCU'* pl«n( th* implementation of th* minority 
*tud*nt retention program*, was difficult to 
idantlfy In application. VCU'* govtrnanct is 
d*c*ntralii*d, and th* r*t*ntlon program* became 
d*c*ntralized along th* *aa* lin*« a* th* 
univ*r*lty'* govarnanc*. Unfortunately, thl* 
research va* unabl* to obtain data to demonstrate 
th* Impact th* retention programs have separately 
and collectively on minority student* at Virginia 
Commonwealth University.
4. The full-time freshmen minority students' 
responses to th* Institutional Integration 
Scale were Insufficient to reject th* null 
hypothesis that;
There is no statistically significant 
relationship between the perceived Integration 
of minority and nonminority full-time freshman 
student* at Virginia Commonwealth University.
Th* response rats of 31% could not be accepted as
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representative of the minority and non-minority 
freshmen student body. Although this part of the 
research was Inconclusive. It still has merit. The 
retention literature again and again identifies the 
student's role In the Institution, and the 
student's perception of how others view his or her 
place in th* Institution as paramount to the 
student's decision to remain or leave an 
institution.
The overall policy analysis Illustrates the problems of 
Implementing a fragmented, ill-developed policy at th* 
institutional level. The spirit of the federally mandated 
policy Is laudable, but the development of th* policy, 
coupled with the lack of understanding of higher education by 
the Office for Civil Rights has predestined the policy to 
fall in truly Integrating higher education. The retention 
and desegregation literature have clarified time and again 
that counting the numbers of entering students and matching 
them with those who graduate Is an insufficient criterion to 
judge the elimination of racial problems founded In de jure 
segregation. Unless the attitudes of the Institution, the 
faculty, and the majority students can be identified and
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changed In a way that la i o n  receptive of minority 
itudinLij than what la to pravant tha migration of minority 
students from traditionally whlta Institutions to 
traditionally black Institutions one* tha praaiuraa from th* 
fadaral g o v a m a a n t  tra ramovad from tha states? Tha quaatlon 
ramatna , "can a cantury of attitudes and ballafa ba altarad 
by a court ordar and than measured by counting bodies 
antarlng and Leaving an lnatitut Ion?" Doaa thla fhowi an 
apparent lack of understanding for th* problem?
D l a c m a l o n
Tha concept of r*tfntign> ragardlaaa of tha student's 
race, la a complex and involved procaaa of matching tha right
student with tha right achool and providing interaction among
the students' paers, and between faculty and students.
Even the U.S. District Court has acknowledged the 
complexity of higher education In its statement that:
Up to college level, public school* are free and 
compulsory, and one school la basically similar to 
another in terms of goals, courses, facilities and 
teacher training. Higher education, however, is 
neither free nor compulsory and offers enormous
diversity in all of thee* areas. The court also
noted that freedom to choose one's collage has had 
a long tradition and performs an important function 
by fitting th* right school to a particular
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student. The court expressed the belief that thi 
problem of racial imbalance in higher education 
would be resolved when effective desegregation 
plans were developed at the lower school level. 
(Epstein, 1970, p.7090)
The court's statement is refined In tha retention 
literature when Pasearella and Terensinl (1977), Cops and 
Hannah (1975), and Opady (1970) make reference to the 
importance of student Integration with the institution and 
the student body. Durkheim's Theory of social solidarity waa 
the theoretical rationale used in this research. This theory 
Is based on the premise that t
...There exists a social solidarity which comes 
from a certain number of states of conscience which 
are common to all members of the same society.
This is what repressive law Materially represents, 
at least In so far as it Is essential. Th* part 
that it plays In th* general integration of society 
evidently depends upon the greater or lesser extent 
of the social life which the common conscience 
embrace* and regulates. (Aubert. 1999. p. 24-25)
Placing Durkheim's Theory Into th* academic world, Marcus and 
Stlckney (1991) comment on the black student on th* white
campus:
...[for black students) nonacademic reasons for 
withdrawal outnumber academic reasons two to on* at 
four-year colleges and four to one at two-year 
colleges. ...[The black student's! experience on 
campus in most cases led then toward an increased 
consciousness of their blackness, toward an
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Identity not with all people, but with black 
people. Such waa aoat likely the case at colleges 
across th* country since a study of 1100 
historically white Institutions reported a few 
years later that higher education was not 
responding to the needs of black students, (p. 292)
Marcus and Stiekney (1901) continue their discussion of black 
students on whit* campuses in citing Rosenthal's survey of 
black students attending Old Dominion University in Virginia, 
"...two thirds Cof the black students) agreed that campus 
life was too segregated. A similar number had also 
encountered instances of racism of faculty members In the 
classroom, and 40 percent stated that they had received such 
treatment by administrators." (p. 293)
The Issues cited here Illustrate th* need for a more 
comprehensive review of minority student retention than th* 
federal policy addresses. Th* federal responsibility for th* 
desegregation of higher education should be movad to the 
federal agency that has the most experience with educational 
policy, the U.S. Department of Education. The Department of 
Education could then work with representative* of each state 
and Institution to develop a policy that identifies goals, a 
hierarchy of educational needs, and causal links within the 
policy at the institutional level. In this way, th* policy 
for higher education desegregation would be taking place at
1 ie
the point of implementation, where the Implementation can 
then be measured by the state and the institution together 
and the results reported to the federal government. In this 
way the state and the institution will be able to identify a 
series of noncognitlve variables coupled with other retention 
strategies that will help identify early drop-outs who cannot 
be Identified under the present system of counting th* number 
of students enrolled and the number who graduate.
Tracey and Sedlacek (1904) have identified a number of 
noncognltiv* variables used In predicting black student 
success in college. These variables include:
1. Positive self-concept.
2. Realistic self-appraisal.
3. Understanding of and ability to deal with 
raclta.
4. Preference for long-term goals over short-term 
or immediate needs
5. Availability of a strong support person,
0. Successful leadership experience.
7. Demonstrated community service, (p.171)
These noncognitlve variables can be used in conjunction 
with the excellent retention strategies identified by 
Virginia Commonwealth University in accurately measuring the 
success of its retention programs.
Finally, VCU should enhance its retention efforts by 
centralizing its retention programs. In addition, VCU should
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develop a aeries of non-cognitivt variables particular to Its 
minority student body to help predict possible minority 
student attrition. Only In this way can an Integrated policy 
of desegregation be successfully developed and implemented In 
higher education.
implications of Future Reisarfih
Continued research In the area of minority student 
retention should look at the successful retention programs 
found at the secondary school level to see if these students 
are more academically and socially successful at TWls than 
are minority students who did not participate In programs 
such as Upward Bound and Talent Search, Additional research 
Is needed in the area of centralised versus decentralised 
administration of minority retention program*. Longitudinal 
studies of the attitudes of minority students graduating from 
TWls would identify the affect desegregation has had on 
minority students. The outcome sought is for future minority 
parents to encourage their children to attend Traditionally 
White Institution* without a federal court order. Faculty 
and minority student relations in and out of the classroom 
are extremely important to the retention of minority
1 IQ
ttudtnti,
Tht»» &r* only a. ftv k r t u  In vhleti Lh« itudy of th* 
fadarally nuidtttd dtMgrtgition process can Identify 
appropriate policies for retaining Minority ftudtnts at 
traditionally whita inatitut ion** Ultimately, tha way to 
truly ailMinata racial segregation in society la to identify 
and reduce racial prejudice. Only by altering attitudes and 
beliefs can society hope to provide equal education 
opportunity for all of its citizens. Encouraging individuals 
into a system without changing tha attitudes and beliefs 
within tha system may not allow the full potential of the 
policy to be realized. Policy must be succeeded by better 
policy built upon the preceding policy, rather than viewed as 
an and unto Itself.
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APPENDIX A
Federal Desegregation Criteria
(Reprinted from Federa1 Reaister, Vol. 43, 
No, 33 - Wednesday, February 19, 1979 3
Elements of the Flan
1. DI SESTABLL 1SHMENT OF THE STRUCTURE OF THE DUAL SYSTEM
An acceptable plan shall commit the state to the goal of 
organising and operating the system and institutions of 
higher education in a manner that promises realistically to 
overcome the effects of past discrimination and to 
disestablish the dual system and which assures that students 
will be attracted to each institution on the basis of 
educational programs and opportunities uninhibited by past 
practices of segregation.
To achieve the disestablishment of the structure of the 
dual system, each plan shallt
A. Dm f turn th* mission of each m s t  1 tut ion within 
thm state system on a basis other th*n race, 
each mission statement shall include at a minimum*
1. the level, range and scope of programs and 
degrees offeredi
2. geographic area served by the institution; 
and
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3. tha projected sixe of the student body end 
■ U f f t  for each year of the life of the plan.
B. Spocify ftapa to bo takmn to at rang than tha 
roja of traditionally black tnatitution* in tha 
at*to ayatam.
In support of the specific steps required by I B, 
the plan shall includet
1. cossltsents that necessary 1Improvements will 
be made to permit the traditionally black 
institutions to fulfill their defined mission. 
These improvements will extend to physical plant 
and equipment quality and range of program 
offerings| number and quality of faculty; 
studentst faculty and professional staff 
services; student financial assistance, and 
other financial support;
2- commitments that traditionally black 
institutions will have the resoourcss (including 
those enumerated in item 1 above) r which are at 
least comparable to those at traditionally vhite
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institutions haveing similar missions.
3. an assessment of the physical plant at 
traditionally black institutions; and
4. a detailed description of the resources, 
expressed In dollars and in numbers of personnel 
to be assigned, which the stats system will 
provide (and the source for such funds) in order 
to implement these measures in I.B., report by 
year for the life of the measure or activity.
C. Commit tha a tat a to taka apaeific atapa to 
aiiminata adocattonaiy tmnacaaaary program 
dwpl i cation among traditionally blacK and 
tradi tionaJ Jy ahita inati tut i ana in tha mama 
aarvtca area.
To this end the plan shall Identify existing degree 
programs (other than core curricula) aaong institutions 
having Identical or overlapping service areas and Indicate 
specifically with respect to each area vhat steps the state 
will take to eliminate such duplication. the ellimlnatlon of
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Such proposed changes include but are not 
limited toi the establishment or major expansion of 
programs of study of departments, or Institutions; 
the alteration of two year to four year 
Institutions; the conversion of a private to a 
public Institution; or the closing or merger of 
institutions or campuses.
0. Specify tlmtablaa for aaquantial 
implamantatlon of tha actiona nacaaaary to achieve 
tha a a goal a as aoon aapoaaihla but no la tar than 
atihin five yaarm fby tha cloma of tha fifth full 
academic year aftar tha plan ia accepted.)* unlam* 
compeiJinp Juatification for a iongar period for 
romp fiance is provided to and accepted hy tha 
Dapartmant.
The plan shall include inerlm benchmarks and goals from 
which progress toward these objectives may be measured.
These timetables and benchmarks shall be appropriate to the 
nature of the action to be taken. For example, studies of 
physical plant and resources comparabl11ity should be 
completed promptly; corrective actions (including capital
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construction) will require longer Lime periods.
H. Commit tha mtata and all Its invojvad agancia* 
and subdivision* to specific measures for 
achievement of tha shove objectives.
Such measures may include but are not limited to 
establishing cooperative programs consistent with 
institutional missions; resources and/or services among 
institutions; realigning the land grant academic programs so 
that research, experiment and other educational services are 
redistributed on a nonraclal basis; and merging Institutions 
or branches thereof, particularly where institutions or 
campuses have the same or overlapping service areas. The 
measures taken pursuant to this section should be consistent 
with the objective of strengthening the traditionally black 
colleges. A detailed description of these measures need not 
be submitted at the time the plan is filed, but should be 
filed as a supplementary statement within 30 days thereafter 
for review and comment by OCR. Measures that offer no 
reasonable possibility of achieving the goals listed above 
will be rejected by OCR. Revised measures will be required 
before the plan can be accepted.
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II. DESEGREGATION OF STUDENT ENROLLMENT
An acceptable plan shall commit tha state to the goals of 
aiiuring that the system as a whole and each institution 
within the system provide an equal educational opportunity, 
are open and accessible to all students r and operate without 
regard to race and on a desegregated bails.
To achieve the desegregation of student enrollment, each 
plan shall:
A. Adopt tha goal that Far two year and four year 
undargradua t e public higher aducationa in* ti tut Ion* 
in tha state ays tarn* taken aa a wholar tha 
proportion of black high school graduates 
throughout tha atata who an tar such institutions 
shall ba at laast equal to tha proportion of white 
high school graduates throughout tha state who 
enter such institutions,
B. (1J Adopt tha goal that there shall be an 
annual incraasat to ba specifiad by each state 
sytem, in tha proportion of black students in tha 
traditionally white four year undergraduate public
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higher education institutions in the state system 
taken as « whole and in each such institutions and 
(21 Adopt the objective of reducing the disparity 
between the proportion of black high school 
graduates anad the proportion of white high school 
graduates entering traditionally white four year 
and upper division undergraduate public higher 
education institutions in the state system; and 
adopt the goal of reducing the current dispari ty by 
at least fity per cent by the academic year 
1909-63. However, this shall not require any state 
to increase by that date black student admissions 
b y  more than 150% above the admissions for the 
academic year preceding the year in which the pain 
is requested by HSH,
C. Adopt the goal that the proportion of black 
state residents who graduate from undergraduate 
institutions in the state system and enter graduate 
study or professional schools in the state system 
shall be at least equal to the proportion of white 
state residents who graduate from undergraduate 
institutions in the state system and enter such
12 f
schools.
This goal (and Interim benchmarks or goals) shall be 
separately stated for each major field of graduate and 
professional study. To assure that this goal can bemet In 
the immediate future special recruitment efforts should be 
considered at traditionally black Institutions. Particular 
attention should be given to increasing black student 
enrollment and graduation from those traditionally white four 
year undergraduate institutions which serve as the feeder 
institutions for the graduate and professional schools. 
Achievement of this goal Is of particular importance in light 
of the specific concern expressed by the Court of Appeals In 
Adams. In assessing progress toward this goal. OCR will give 
consideration to the number of blacks from each state who 
enroll in graduate and professional schools outside the state 
system.
D. Adopt the goal of increasing the total number 
of white students attending traditionally black 
Inst itut ions.
Increased participation by white studentsat traditionally
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black institutions must be a part of the procsss of 
desegregation of the statewide system of higher education. 
However, pursuant to the admonition of the courts In 
Adams. "The desegregation process should take into 
account the unequal status of the Black colleges and the real 
danger that desegregation will diminish higher education 
opportunities for Blacks." Civil Action No. 3099-70, Second 
Supplemental Order at p. 4. The following steps are designed 
to guard against the diminution of higher educational 
opportunities for black students, to take into account the 
unique Importance of Black colleges and to comply with the 
mandate of Title VI. Establishment of numerical goals for 
the enrollment of white students at black institutions must 
be preceded by an increasing enrollment of black students in 
the higher education system and at the traditionally white 
institutions, as is required by Section 11 of these criteria. 
It must also be preceded by the accoplishment of specific 
steps to strengthen the role of traditionally black 
institutions, eliminate program duplication, locate new 
programs at black institutions, and by such other measures as 
are set forth In Section I .
OCR shall annually review the progress made by each state 
in Increasing participation by black students in higher
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education and In dlsestablishment of the dual school eyetern. 
Two years after the commencement of the plan and coneletant 
with such progress, each state system shall specify annual 
numerical goals for Increasing the participation of white 
students attending the traditionally black institutions■
E. Commit the state to take all reasonable steps 
to reduce any disparity between the proport ion of 
black and white students completing and graduat ing 
from the two year, four year and gradersie public 
institutions of higher education, and establish 
interim goalsf to be specified by the state systemf 
for achieving annual progress.
F. Comal t the state to expand mobility between 
two year and four year insti tut ions as a means of 
meeting the goals set forth in these criteria.
Q. Specify numeric goals for II A. B t and C, and 
timetables for sequential implementation of actions 
necessary to achieve these goals as soon as 
possible but not later than withiin five years 
unless another date is specified in this section.
1 3D
H. Commit tho mtmt* mud mil itm invoJvod mgmncima 
mud subdivisions to apmctfy mommurom to meAievw 
thorn* gomlo,
Bucb u i i u r a i  u y  Include, but tra not U q l t f d  to 
rtvltvirtQ! BonltorlnB, and ravliing, aa qacff«try< procvdura* 
for itudant racruitatnt, adminltmvr conpensatary 
Instruction, counseling, financial aid, end staff and faculty 
d w a l o p a a n t  prog rajas, A description of these measures need 
not be submitt ted at thetime the plan Is filed, but should be 
filed as a supplementary statement within 30 days thereafter 
for review and comment by OCR. Measures that offer no 
reasonable possibility of achieving the numerical goals will 
be rejected by OCR. Revised measures will be required before 
the plan can be accepted.
III. DESEGREGATION OF FACULTY. ADMINISTRATIVE STAFFS.
NON-ACADEMIC PERSONNEL. AND GOVERNING BOARDS
An acceptable plan shall commit the state system to the 
goals of increasing the number and proportion of black 
employees, academic and non-academic, throughout the system 
and of Increasing represectatIon of black citizens among
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appointive positions on the governing hoards of the state 
system and of individual institutions.
To achieve tha desegregation of faculty, administrators, 
other personnel, and governing boards, each plan shalli
A. Adopt tho gools thmt ttie proportion of block 
foculy and of odminimtrotors at each insi tut 1 on and 
on tho mtm.fr* of each governing board, or any othor 
state highor education entity, In positions not 
regwiring tho doctorai degree, ohmJJ at feast eguai 
tho proportion of block studonts grmduot ing vith 
masters degrees from institution* vi thin tho state 
system, or tho proportion of block indirtduols oith 
tho required crodonttmlm for ouch pomitiono in tho 
rolovont lmbor morkot ares, whichever io greater.
B. Adopt tho gool thmt tho proportion of block 
foculty and of odminimtrotors at eacA institution 
and on tho ttoffm of ea ch govorn ing boord or any 
othor state highor education ontityT in positions 
requiring tho doctors1 degree sAaii at least oquol 
tAe proportion of AJacA individuolo with tho 
credentimlm roquirod for sucA positions in tho
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rolowont lmbor morkot area.
C. Adopt tho goai thmt tho proportion of block 
non-ocmdomic porsonnol fby Job category.) at each 
institution and an tho staffs of each governing 
board or mny othor state highor education entity, 
shoii at feast oquol the proportion of block 
porsonm in the relevant Johor morkot area.
D. Assure hereafter and until the forogoing gools 
are met thmt for the troditianolly whito 
institutions as a Mhoie, the proportion of biacAs 
Aired to fill foculy and odmini strotivo vacancies 
sholl not bo loss thon tho proportion of block 
individuols with tho credent is Is required for such 
positions in tho rolovont lmbor morkot area,
E. Spocify numoric gools and timstobios far 
soquontiol implomontotion of tho actions necessary 
to achieve this objective including intmrim 
bonchmmrks mud gools from which progross toword tho 
objective may be measured.
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These timetables. Interim goals and benchmarks shall be 
established In light of. and shall specify, the current and 
projected rates of vacancies in the various job categories, 
present and projected labor market availability, and other 
relevant factors*
P. Commit tho ototo oyotom to taking spocific 
measures to achieve thoso objectives.
Such measures may include, but are not limited to 
employment programs providing centralised recruitment, 
vacancy, and applicant listings! transfer options; faculty 
development programs permitting release tim for black faculty 
to attain the terminal degree; and the interchange of faculty 
on a temporary or permanent basis among traditionally whito 
and traditionally black institutions within the state system. 
A description of these measures need not be submitted at tho 
time the plan is filed* but should be filed as a 
supplementary statement within 30 days thereafter for review 
and comment by OCR. Measures that offer no reasonable 
possibility of achieving the goals listed above will be 
rejected by OCR. Revised measures will be required before 
the plan can be accepted.
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0, Adopt tho goal of increasing tho ntmbors of AJscjfc 
parsons appointed to systomoid* and inmti tut ional governing 
boards and agencies so that thoso boards may bo mors 
rsprsasntatiYO of tho racial population of tho state of ths 
aram served.
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APPENDIX B
Retention Elements from "The Virginia Plan"
(Reprinted from the 1903 Amendments to the 
Virginia Plan for Eaual Opportunity In 
6 tate-Supported Institutions of Higher 
Efluqftt^on. January 21, 1903.]
Retention Clements 
The Commonwealth's Commitments
0. Developing a Program to Assist in 
Recruiting and Retaining B indents CThe 
Virginia Student Transition Program,
The Commonwealth will establish, in the summer of 1903, a 
Virginia Student Transition Program at selected senior 
state—supported institutions. the purpose of the program is 
to provide tutoring, instruction In study methods, and 
counseling for black Virginia students who have been accepted 
as full-time freshmen or transfer students and who have 
anticipated or actual academic deficiencies.
Although each participating institution will determine the 
students to be selected for its program, the focus will bo an 
students who might be regarded as "high risk" students for 
that institution. Typically, a "high risk" student for 
purposes of this program is one whose Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (BAT) scores are lower than the average for tho 
particular institution* whose high school grades may bo 
slightly less than a "B~ average, and whose immediate family 
may be economically disadvantaged or have had no previous 
college experience.
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Inltlk1 ititf funding will b« requested for k pilot 
p r o g r u  Involving tpproxlitttly 200 •ntiring itudtnti, 40 
each kt Gtorgi Ktion Unlvirtity, Jutai WadIson University, 
Tha University of Virginia, Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and 6 tab* Util vara i ty, and tha Col lag* of Will laa and Mary. 
Tha atudant recruitment plana of bhaaa institutions will 
provlda dataila as to how aach Institution proposal to 
implement tha program. Tha Council of Highar Education, 
which ravisvi tha plana and ion1tors thalr implementation, 
vill continuously riviaw this prograia and will avaluat# its 
luccaii at tha and of lta first yaar of oparatlon. Tha 
Council's Admissions and Articulation Advisory Committee, 
composed of tha Chlaf admissions off1 cars of tha 
institutions, will assist In tha ravlaw of tha program. If 
tha program is jttdgsd to ba suocassful, additional funding 
may ba raquastad to amtand tha program to othar santor 
Institutions which might wish to participate.
Tha Governor will raquast 1200,000 for tha oparatlon of 
tha program In 1963 and at laast that amount, dspandlng on
tha ncosbar of institutions participating In tho program, for
aach remaining yaar of tho Plan■
Because tho state funds provided will be used solely for
tha oparatlon of tha program, tha participating institutions
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will be encouraged to make available summer work-study 
opportunities for the students. In this way. the students 
will be able to compensate, in part, for any lost summer 
earnings and also be able to meet the students self-help 
expectation required of students applying for institutional 
financial aid for the academic year.
6 . Assisting Institutions to Improve Their 
Student Recruitment and Retention -Techniquesi 
The Fund to improve Student Becruitment 
and Retention.
The Council of Higher Education currently administers a 
Fund* for Excellence Program under which the state-supported 
Institutions seek special assistance for particular programs 
which are already Judged to be of high quality or which have 
the potential for excellence. The funds are competitively 
awarded to the institutions, which submit proposals detailing 
how the use of such funds will enhance their programs.
The Governor will request special funding to establish a 
subprogram under the Funds for Excellence Program to 
encourage the institutions to put into operations imaginative 
and innovative student recruitment and retention programs. 
Although the Institutions are heavily engaged In both
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activities at the present time, the Limited state resources 
do not afford a broad opportunity for them to test new and 
different ways to attract and retain students, especially 
minority students, in the state system. The establishment of 
this subprogram will enable each Institution to draw upon- its 
collective knowledge and wisdom to prepare and submit 
proposals which offer alternative solutions to these 
problems. The ideas Judged to be best can then be tested and 
the results shared with all of the state-supported 
instltut ions.
To initiate the program In the 1943-1904 academic year, 
the Governor will request *200,000* At least that amount 
will be requested for each remaining year of the life of the 
Plan * The Institutions, In their student recruitment 
plans, will be asked to commit to participate in the program.
As part of Its responsibility in administering the 
program, the Council will widely publicize the program at the 
Institution* in order that faculty and staff who might have 
innovative recruitment and retention Ideas will be encouraged 
to develop proposals* In addition, the Councils will 
annually sponsor a dissemination conference at which the 
proposals which are funded, and the results of their 
implementation, may be discussed by officials from all of the
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i n s t  it Lit ions .
Ift after funding proposals under this program In any 
given year, the Council determines that additional, 
unallocated funds remain, the Secretary of Education will 
approve the transfer of those funds to other programs under 
the Flan.
t . Holding a Conferees on White Faculty and 
Bl^sK Students
The Stats Council of Higher Education and the Center for 
Improving Teacher Effectiveness {CITE) of Virginia 
Commonwealth University will co-sponsor a conference during 
Kerch, 1903. Three assumptions underlie the conference. 
First, faculty must become cognizant of their own 
race-related assumptions before they can teach black students 
more effectively. Second, faculty must be willing to treat 
race-related subject matter in appropriate courses frankly 
and directly. Third, if white faculty agree to help each 
other address racial issuas, they are more likely to be 
successful teachers. The participation of key institutional 
faculty, particular full-time senior faculty who are opinion 
leaders on campus and who have a personal commitment to the 
subject, will be sought. Institutions will be asked to send
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t«&Ma of two whit* faculty so they ctn help aach othar 
Implement the auoBfitlona made In the ccnfaranca. Such 
collaburativv afforta to improve latching will, aa btliava, 
lead to grattar retention of black itudanta,
0. Co m letIno a Transfer Quid* for Virginia 
Cu— unitv College System Student*.
Virginia higher education will publish a statewide guide 
of transfer policies between c o u u n i t y  colleges and senior 
institutions. the guide will contain (1> a description of 
the policies and procedures governing student transfer, <2) 
the Virginia Casaunlty College System degree programs 
accepting to transfer be each of the senior inetitutions, and 
O )  a listing of the VCCS courses accepted by each of the 
senior institutions. Publication will be in the Spring of 
1903t with broad distribution primarily through community 
col leges.
9. Setting a Statewide Workshop on Student 
BetentIon
A statewide workshop on student retention at Virginia's 
colleges and universities will be sponsored by the Council of
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Higher Education during the Fall of 1903. the workshop will 
develop an institutional model for student retention and will 
serve as a forum for the exchange student retention 
information among InstitutIona1 representatives. Dr. Peggy 
Richmond, President of Research and Evaluation Associates ■ 
will assist the Council staff in pLanning the workshop. Dr. 
Richmond's assistance will be made available under a grant 
from the Office for Civil Rights. The initial planning will 
be conducted in February 1903.
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APPENDIX C
Retention Activities at Virginia Commonwealth U n i v e r s i t y
[Reprinted From the Student Recruitment and 
Retention Plan. Amendment! to the Virginia 
Plan for Equal Opportunity in State 
Supported Institutions of Higher 
Education. 1904. Virginia Commonwealth 
University,]
Retention Activities at VCU
VII. RETENTION ACTIVITIES AND SUPPORT SERVICES AT 
V IRQ INI A COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY
This university recognises the importance of retention 
activities in providing the best conditions possible 
within the resources to make a student's experiences 
meaningful and pleasant. The following activities are 
designed or will be initiated to influence student 
retention (VCU personnel who will participate in these 
activities are included? r
A. Commitment of VCU to Participate In Retention 
Activities Planned by the State Council of Higher 
Education
1. VCU has agreed to participate in a statewide 
workshop on student retention sponsored by the State 
Council of Higher Education during the Fall of 1963. 
Representatives from both Academic Affairs and 
Student Affairs will be recommended to attend this 
workshop.
2. VCU'a Center for Improving Teacher Effectiveness 
(CITE) and the State Council of Higher Education will 
co-sponsor a conference on the relations between 
white faculty and black students. This university
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will participate In the conference by sending two key 
white institutional faculty who will be committed to 
implementing the suggest Iona made.
B . Retention Activities Presently in Operation
1 . Early Identification of Black Students 
Experiencing Academic Difficulty
a. On-line Admissions and Records System
With the implementation of an on-line Admissions and 
Records System, by July 1903, the university will 
develop an early warning system for students who are 
encountering academic difficulties. this system will 
ensdile us to direct students for special advisement 
without delay. Early availability of admissions 
information to departmental advisors will enable them 
to assist students In accurate curriculum planning -
b. Academic Advising
All degree-seeking students are assigned an academic 
advisor in their major department to assist in proper 
course selection and counseling. Students are 
encouraged to contact their advisor during 
registration and whenever they feel the need for 
assistance.
c. Athletic Department Advisor
The university has employed a full-time academic
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idvlior to vdrk with itudint athlttvi In c o u n t  
)>luininQ u d  ttltctlen. This tdvlior d o i a l y  ■onitori 
tbt actdtiic pragrtti of tht ftudtnt tnd p^ovidti 
icidtmic tupport as raquirad. A tubittntltl numbvr 
of itudtnt tthltttf art black.
2. Soacial Strvlctt Program
ThiI program providti it» participant*, many of whom 
art black, with acadamlc and ptrtonal support in tha 
form of counsaling and tutoring. Spaclai supportlv* 
ttrvicti to participants Includt a two ytar, 
nonpunltlv* grading option.
3. Tha Cantor for Improving Taachar 
gffsctlvanass <CITE>
CITE, astabllshad in 1973 a* an aid for tha 
lmprovamant of instructional quality at VCU* has for 
tha past two ysari baan usad to assist faculty to 
ldantlfy and allminata subtla and unlntandad taachlng 
practical which can unfavorably Impact a minority In 
tha classroom. Participants and studants alika hava 
found CITE to ba a vary positiva influanca in 
promoting an awaranass of black studant noads in an 
aducatlonal sotting
4. Afro-Amarican Studios Program (AAfl?
This program offars coursas in an araa portlnont to
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tha cultural and social history of Af ro-Amarleans.
AAS providsi studants of ail disclplinss acctis to an 
awareness of tha contributions and experiences of tha 
Black raca and emphasizes thair Impact on society. 
Students ara providad assiatanca in developing 
posltiva iaagas of and ralationshlps with blacks.
5. Educational Cantor Cm b 1 i«
Virginia Commonwealth University providss major 
clinical rasourcas and sarvicaa for itudanti, faculty 
and othar employees, Sponsored by tha School of 
Education, tha Educational Dsvalopmant Cantors 
Complax provldas a Rsading and Child Study Cantor 
dadicatad to tha Improvamant of rsading and study 
skills for now and continuing studsnts. Tutorial 
assiatanca is providad studants who hava spaclal 
naads in mathematics, languagas and various othsr 
cars subjects, 
e.  Student.Affairs
Tha division of Student Affairs, which includas tha 
□fflcas of Student Lifs, Studant Activltiaa, Student 
Housing, and Residence Educational, provldas programs 
and ovarsaas organisations and activities designed to 
enhance tha quality of life far studants In 
non-academic areas. At tha present time, thars are
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approximately 26 black student organizations. Films, 
eocial events, on-campus speakers, and lectures are 
some of the activities sponsored under the auspices 
of Student Affairs to expose ail students to black 
perspectives.
7. Orientation. Advising and Registration 
This activity, which is conducted each summer, 
attempts to assist new freshman, transfer students 
and former students returning from an extended 
absence, to make a smooth transition to this 
university. The university makes a conscious sffort 
to select black students for the support team that 
conducts this activity.
C. Retention Activities to be Initiated
1. Exit Interviews
The university will develop a means for monitoring 
the students who withdraw from all of their courses. 
An interview with these students will assist VCU to 
determine why students are withdrawing and to discuss 
a plan of action that may allow the student to remain 
in school.
2, Retention Studies at VCU
a. He will develop and conduct on-going attrition 
and retention studies of all students, but which
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will enable us to measure the progress of 
particular populations. The intent will be to 
develop micro attrit Ion/retent Lon analyses to 
measure student experience and progress by 
school, curriculum, and courses. This will also 
allow us to comparatively analyse a student's 
academic performance to admissions 
qua1i f i ca t i ons.
b. University Enrollment Services/Recruitment 
will conduct studies on applicants who are 
accepted to the university but decide not to 
enroll. This study will identify the reasons why 
applicants do not attend VCU and provide the 
opportunity to evaluate and possibly change 
unattractive attributes.
3- Peer Advisement program
The university will attempt to develop a peer 
advisement program. It will Involve enrolled 
students (upper classmen) assisting in the advising 
of freshmen and transfers to aid the regular 
advisement systems of the departments. The advising 
system may enable students to discuss their academic 
concerns and possible solutions with peers who may 
have been confronted with similar situations.
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4. Reporting of Student Progress to High 
Schools
He will initiate a program to fsed back information 
to high schools and community collages about the 
scholastic performance of thslr former students 
enrolled at VCU. Reports will be generated about 
scholastic performance by discipline, English and 
Math placement test results, and the number of 
students who graduate from VCU. See also Section 
IV-B3.
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APPENDIX D
Mission Statement of Virginia Commonwealth University
[Reprinted from the Virginia Commonwealth 
University "1904-00 Graduate Bulletin." Volume 
XIX, June 1004, Number 3.1
THE MISSION OF VIRGINIA 
COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY
Virginia Commonwealth University is a comprehensive, 
urban, public university whose mission is to provide a 
fertile and stimulating environment for teaching, learning! 
research, and servicet to promote the pursuit of Knowledge* 
and to disseminate professional skills. Characteristics of 
comprehensive universities, its thrust is toward the 
education of citizens who need the solid values and proven 
strengths of the past, as well as Knowledge of future 
alternatives in dealing with society's increasingly 
urban-influenced problems, wherever these problems may exist. 
The university's mission Includes the following provisions:
A scholarly climate which will Inspire In the student a 
lifelong commitment to learning and service which will 
develop in the student competence and motivation to work 
toward the realization of Individual and community potential, 
and which will set for the student an example of excellence.
An environment of educational excellence which values 
diversity and enables faculty to pursue their work in 
accordance with the highest standards and to serve as 
exemplary role mode1s .
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Educational vvrvicft for the idjtcmt urban coMaunity 
through flvHlbl* tehtdullng and for adulta and profeseionals 
in adjacent ragion■ through continuing education program*.
Educational services away from the metropolis for selected 
programs eo that graduates are prepared to serve the 
commonwealth in diverse locales *
Research and educational activities in ail disciplines to 
develop and communicate new knowledge, to Improve the quality 
of life, and to promote the beet use and general 
understanding of human and envl ronnental resources -
The recognition of the imaginative power of the arts and 
humanities in reflecting the providing of opportunities to 
emphasise the value of the arts and humanities for oneself 
and for society through public exhibitions and performances.
Comprehensive health care services which meet patient and 
community needs and which provide an optimal environment both 
for education and training of health care professionals and 
for innovative studies on Improving health care delivery, 
s a planning and resource center which, drawing upon the 
unique resources of a major urban area, is devoted to the 
solution of problems confronting Virginia's communities; to 
the identification of emerging social needs t and to the 
planning required for orderly future growth and development.
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APPENDIX E
Biographical Data Shaat and tha Institutional Integration
Scale
tlhe Institutional Integration Scale was reprinted 
froa an article by Fascarella, E.T. 1 Terenxinl» 
P.T, "Predicting Freshmen Persistence and Voluntary 
Dropout Decisions from a Theoretical Model."
Journal of Higher Education. Vol. 51, No. 1,
1950,1
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
Thla l n f o m t i o n  collected on this ihvtt will bo uaed only 
for clataification of tha m a t  ituttonal Integration
raipontat. Plaaia d r c l t  thw nuabar which boat 
daicribav you.
Academic Hanking
1. Ftrat fiaatatar Fraihatn
2. Second Saaaitar Fraihatn
8i»
1. Halo 
3- Faaala
Afll
1. 10 to 20
3. 31 to 23
3. 24 and oldar
High School Banking Coat fated)
1. CJppa r 1/3 
2* Middle 1/3
3. Lower 1/3
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Participation in High School Activltiaa 
1. 3 or aor*
3 . Two 
3 . One
4. Mona
Flaiat I let tha Hiah School Acttvitiaa in which voti 
participated.
IS  3
Institutional tntearanradtion 5 cala
Instructionsi Fleaee circle tha term that aoit closely 
corresponds to how you feel at this point in time about each 
liataatnti e.g.. circle Strongly Agree, Agree, Uncertain, 
Disagree, or Strongly Disagree. After completing the 
questionnaire, I ask that you return it in the enclosed 
■elf-addressed stamped envelope. Copies of the completed 
research will be available for your review at the University 
Enrollment Services Office. All information will be held in 
strict confidence.
Scale li Peer-Group ffitera^lpns
1. Since coming to this university 1 have developed close 
personal relationships with other students
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly Disagree
3. The student friendships 1 have developed at this 
university have been personally satisfying
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly Disagree
3. My interpersonal, relationships with other students have 
had a positive influence on my personal growth, attitudes, 
and values
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
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Strongly Dingraa
4. My litt«rptnon»l rtlitlonihlpi with othor itudtnti hava 
had a positlvo Influonco on my intolloetual growth and 
intorsst in idoas
Strongly Agroo Agra* Uncertain Disagroo
Strongly Dlsagras
5. It has boon difficult for so to noot and nako frionds 
with othsr studonto
Strongly Agroo Agroo Uncortain Disagroo
Strongly Disagroo
0, Fow of tho otudonts 1 know would bo willing to llston to 
so and holp •» If I had a porsonol probloa
Strongly Agroo Agroo Uncortain Disagroo
Strongly Disagroo
7, Most studants at this univorslty havo valuao and 
attltudas dlfforant froa ay own
Strongly Agroo Agroo Uncortain Disagroo
Strongly Disagroo
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Scale III Interaction* with Faculty
1. My nonclaaeroom inttractlon* with faculty have had a 
poiltlvi infltianc* on >y personal growth, values. and 
attitudaa
Strongly Agra* Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly Disagree
2. My nondatirooa Interact Iona with faculty have had a 
poeitlv* influence on my Intellectual growth and Interact in 
Idea*
Strongly Agree Agra* Uncertain Dicagrae
Strongly Diaagre#
3, My nonclcitrooa interaction* with faculty have had a 
poaltiv* Influence on ay career goal* and acplrationa
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Diaagre*
4. Since coning to thlc university 1 have developed a cloce, 
peraonal relationship with at leaat on* faculty member
Strongly Agree Agra* Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
6,1 am satisfied with the opportunities to meet and interact
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Informally with faculty members
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagri 
Strongly Disagree
Scale U p  Faculty Coneerne for Student Development 
and Teaching
I. Pew of the Faculty members 1 have had contact with a n  
generally Interested in students
Strongly Agree Agree Uncortain Disagree 
Strongly Disagree
2. Few of the faculty members I have had contact with are 
generally outstanding or superior teachers
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly Disagree
3. Few of the faculty member* I have had contact with are 
willing to spend time outside of class to discuss issues of 
interest and importance to students
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly Disagree
4, Most of the faculty I have had contact with are
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interested in helping students grow In more than just 
academic areas
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
S. Most faculty members I have had contact with are 
genuinely interested in teaching
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Scale IVt Academic and Intellectual Development
1. I am satisfied with the extent of my intellectual 
development since enrolling in this university
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
2. My academic experience has had a positive influence on ay 
intellectual growth and interest in ideas
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
3. 1 am satisfied with my academic experience at this
univers ity
ISO
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
4, Few of my courses this year have been intellectually 
stimulating
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
6, My Interest in ideas and intellectual matters has 
Increased sines coming to this university
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
9. I am more likely to attend a cultural event {for example, 
a concert, lecture, or art show) now than I was before coming 
to this university
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
7, r have performed academically as well as I anticipated 1 
would
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
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Scale Vt Institutional and Goal
1. It is Important for me to graduate from college
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly Disagree
2. 1 am confident that 1 made the right decision in choosing
to attend this university
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
3. It is likely that 1 will register at this university next 
fall
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
4. It i* not important for me to graduate from this 
universlty
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly Disagree
5. I have no idea at all what I want to major In 
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
ISO
Strongly Dlitertf
B, Getting good grades Is not Important to me
Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly Disagree
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Abstract
Robert It. d i u o n d a a Ed.D.
Th* College of William and Mary in Virginia, May 1906
Chairman: Dr. John ThaiIn
Th* purpoi* of this research was an analysis of the 
implementation of tha fadarally mandatad undergraduate 
desegregation crltarla. Thla n t a a r c h  looked at th* 
development of policy at th* fadaral level, and tha 
subsequent raapona* by tha Stata of Virginia and Virginia 
Common***!th University.
Virginia Commonwealth University vti aalactad for this 
study for two raaaona: 1> Virginia Commonwealth Unlvaraity
la iocatad In an urban aattlng which haa th* largaat black 
population In th* atat*, and 2) thla lnatitution ha* tha 
largaat targat (ldantlfiad by th* atat*) of black anrollaant 
than any other public a*nlor inatltutlon in Virginia.
Ratant ion atratagiaa war* ua*d to maaaur* th* 
implammntatlon of th* federal crltvria at th* institutional 
laval, and tha Inatitutional Integration Seal* was uaad 
to maaaur* th* minority student's acadamic and aoclal 
Intagration with tha institution.
It waa hypothesised that: Th*r* is no atatiatically 
significant ralatlonahip batwaan tha parcslvad intagration of 
minority and nonminority full-time frashman studenta at 
Virginia Commonwealth University. tn addition, several 
policy questions war* addressedi 1) Do th* minority 
ratantion programs d*v«lop*d by Virginia Commonwealth 
Unlvaraity Incorporate th* successful retention element* 
Identified by th* ratantion literature?) Z> Do at least half 
of th* freahmen minority students utilise the ratantion 
programs? t 3> Do the responaee of minority students to the 
Institutional Integration Scale reflect tha minority 
student's participation in th* ratantion program* developed 
at VCU?; 4) Do the federally mandated undergraduate 
desegregation criteria sat forth a policy that will help 
institutions develop minority retention *trat*gi*e while 
meeting the complexity of student retent ion?j and 6) Do th* 
retention strategies outlined in "The Virginia Plan” provide
public senior institutions with examples of successful 
retention programs or identify variables most likely to 
affect minority student retention?
In conclusion, there was insufficient evidence from the 
survey to reject the null hypothesis, The content analysis, 
however, revealed that the federal undergraduate 
desegregation criteria lacked elements of successful policy 
development. In addition, th* federal policy lack direction 
for the development of retention programs, and a clear 
understanding of higher education In general.
Futher research Is needed in th* area of faculty and 
minority student relations, and th* noncognitiv* approach to 
identifying high risk minority students. These research 
suggestions should be viewed under the concept of academic 
and social Integration of the minority student with th* 
institution.
Policy must be succeeded by better policy built upon ths 
preceding policy, rather than viewed as an end unto Itself.
